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, from 'towns and railroad~ had been herculean. The
problem of transporting across the trackless desert in
tricate and often massive machinery, glieat. boilers and
all the things necessary to carryon the work had been
solved by him and his efficient lieutenants. The mine
was opened and paying, but when the day came that it
could be run at its full capacity it would pay far better,

Vvhen the heat and toil of day had passed, Merry and
Bart often sat on the doorstep of their rough cabin,
feeling the night's cool breath on their cheeks, watch
ing the stars and shadows. and talking of the things
that interested them most, Sometimes a horseman or
two came clattering up the valley from the gloomy
distance. They were messengers from the outer.
guard of the Terrible Thirty, who day and night pa;..
trolled the mountains and valleys, watching for the ex
pected approach of' enemies. They came to report to
Frank, who daily 'expected to learn that some of his
foes had been seen in the vicinity.

As time wore on and no such report was brought to

CHAFFER T.
THE SONG OF THE FIDDLE.

All day long the great ore crush~rs roared and
thundered in Mystery Valley. The barren mountain
slopes flung back and intensified the sounds. All day
long the black smoke )?Oured from the smelter chimney,
telling that the fiery furnaces were doing their work.

All night the multitudinous Arizona stars and 'the
burnished silvery moon looked down on the silent val
ley, about which the mountain peaks'stood guard. The
time was drawing near when day and night there:
would be nq. silence in that valley. There would be a .
night crew;' as well asa day crew. \Vith shifts of
men, the toil of boring into the depths of the iron'
mountain would continue, and the· ore thus produced
would compel the stamps to rise and fall and roar and

. rumble for twenty-four hours on a stretch.
Frank Merriwell planned for that time by day and·

dreamed of it as he rested in the cool of the evening.
The ta~k of opening a mine located at such a distance"
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him, he grew impatient and apparently dissatisfied. It
seemed that he was longing for the clash and regretful
because it was thus delayed.

Often as· he sat thus chatting with Bart a strange
misshapen fig-.1re came softly hobbling nearer and
crouched like a faithful watchdog in their vicinity.

It was little Abe, the hunchback, who always carried
his fiddle clutched fast in his jealous hands.

Frequently the comrades fell silent, as friends may
do who understand each other well, sitting for a long
period without exchanging a \yord. each busy \vith his
0\\'11 thoughts. To strong men there is sometimes a
comradery in such silence that is often deeper than that
betoken bv words. \Vomen must talk to teU their
friendship:' but the deep friendship of the manly man
is best, spoken by silence.

At intervals 'when the two friends had exchanged no
word for an hour or more the hunchback would become
restless and impatient, draw a little nearer and offer to
play. Failing to understand them, he seemed to fancy
something was ·wrong.

Once a great fear having come upon him as they
sat so still. he placed the instrument to his chin and
sent the bow dancing over the strings in the 'wild, in
harmonioJ.ls music that Merriwell had first heard him
play for the fierce l~en of Camp Broncho. The sounds
broke raspingly on the stillness and seeined to make the
night shudder.

"Stop that, Abe-stop it!" exclaimed Merry, quickly..
"If you have to play, for goodness' sake, give us some
thing different from that!"

"I thought hlebbe you'd like it," returned the boy,
as jf hurt. "I thoug-ht perhaps you'd like something
to cheer you up."

"\Vell. that's the last thing that would cheer me up,"
l\ferriwell half laughed. "On the contrary, it would
give me a fit of the blues."

"Sure thing," agreed Bart. "\\~here did you ever
learn such e::-;;ecrable things, Abe?"

"It's 'what pleases the men I\-e ~no\Vn," was· the
answer. "They were ::tlwaysasking me to play the
'DeviI's Dance,' 'Billy Baker,'tll~ 'Irish Heel,' or some
thing of that sort."

"Don't prostitute your talents with such \vretched
things," advised Fr;l.11k "Play some of the other
tunes you know."

"But I know no other tunes," declared the cripple.
"I've heard you play them. How's that?"
"1 ne,rer learned them. They just came to me."

Merry thought of the wild battle song of the desert
that had swelled from the throbbing violin, while he
with Bart and the Terrible Thirty were standing. off
their painted enemies who had driven them into the
mouth of the barranca. Bart thought of the. music
that had follo'wed when the battle was over and Merry
was missing. Down in the darkness of thGtt great gap
the fiddle had shrieked and ,,:ailed in a most appalling
and heartrending manner.

These were tunes .Abe had never learned. They
had been delh'erecl impromptu and under the stress of
emotion aroused at the time.

When asked to play them again, the boy had found
it impossible to do so.

Now however, as Frank and Bart again lapsed Into
. silence ~nd \vakeful dreams, the hunchback gently and
softlv touched th~ strings with his bow. At first it
was .the gentle whispering of the wind and summer
trees; it was the laughing of a sunny brook over its
'pebbly bed; it was the glint of the golden sunshine on
a mossy forest bal1k; it was the murmured love song
of ardent youth. They heard it, but were unconscious
at" the player. Before Bart's mental vision rose the
s\veet face of a beautiful girl with golden hair. He saw
her looking longingly at him out of the far distance
with her soft blue eyes. She smiled on him,and the

. lips of her charming niouth whispered a prayer for his
safety.

"Elsie!" his soul cried. 'Tam coming back to you I
\Vhen F1"ank is triumphant and has no other enemy to
fight I shall return.",

Frank saw another face wondrously' beautiful,
crowned with dark hair,. smiling sadly on· him.· In
the old clays it had been the face of a happy, thoilghtIess
girl, a little proud, a trifle haughty, but always bewil
deringly bewitching. Into her life had come a great
saclness that had refined and purified her nature.

The fiddle sang softly of a. silent chamber in an old
Colonial bui14ing of a. far.-:-away city. It sobbed of a
hlan who lay dying-there, ,viththegolden autumn SUn

shine sprinkling his bed,_.. It sounded the chime of
church bells and murmured the peace of a holy Sab
bath day. It visi011ed:i:h;stl1ile of perfect resignation
and trust as the passhlg: man joined the hands of a
vouth and maiden across. the bed. Then it s\velIed
.louder and loud~r.. al';ddearer and more beautiful tilt
it was the charlt of a triumphant ~olll released. from a
clod of clay, borne upward to celestial joy by a hun
dred shining angels.
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The song grew sweeter and sweeter until it was al
most unearthly. It thrilled with an exquisite pleasure
that was also pain almost too deep for human hearts to
bear. It showed the shining ones as they escorted the
released soul through the pearly gates. Then the vision
faded and grew faint and passed away.

With a great start, Merry awoke to the fact that
the boy had dropped his fiddle, bmved his face on his
hands and was sobbing.

Frank dashed his hands across his eyes and quickly
hastened to pat little Abe upon the shoulder.

"There, there!" he said, huskily. "I'll not ask you
to play again if it makes you feel like that."

"But I can't play it-I can't play it!" choked the
quivering lad. "I can almost do it, but not quite-'
not quite. V\lhen I've almost done it seems that some
thing is tearing out my life, something is rending me
asunder. It seems that if I quite succeed I'll never
play again."

""Perhaps that is what would happen," whispered
Merry. "But you can play well enough without that,
Abe. You are the greatest musician I have ever
heard. Some day you shall be famous the whole world
over. You shall have a chance to play before spell
bound and entranced thousands. "You shall thrill them
as you haye thrilled me. But you must play your 0\1,711

music, just as you have played it here to-night."
The hunchback slowly shook: his head.

. "It was not my music," he declared. "I don't know
where it 'came from. Something touched and guided
my fingers. I have felt that touch before, but n,ever
the same as this time,"

Bart had been \'1latching them and listening. Now
he broke forth: "

"By heavens! Merry, that boy is inspired! He is a
genius! He has the soul of a master!"

Frank nodded.
"Of that there is no question," he said. And then

he added, in a low tone:
"But like the master that he is, his soul is too big

.for his frail body."

CHAPTER" II.
THE ENEMY MOVES AT l;..'\.ST•.

The Terrible Thirty" were notsim:ple to govern.
They were wild and lawless'and brUtal; Cranchhad
told Frank the truth when he dec1aredhe had picked
up thirty human dev1ls. They were" 'men who had
faced death many times and feared it not a whit.

On their return to the mine Cranch had resumed his
position as boss and turned, the Thirty over to Merri
well. This he did not do without apprehension and
fear of the" result.

"Do yo~t think you can handle them, Mr. Merri
well?" he asked, doubtfully.

"Leave that to me:' was Frank's quiet retort: "I
have handled men before."

"But never such men as these. They are human
wolves."

"Never mind," said Merry. "Leave it to me."
So he gave his orders to the Thirty, and he first

picked one from amongthem who was to be their chief
in command beneath him. This was a tall, raw-boned,
wee-ther-beaten fellow with one. eye, known as Tomlr
stone Phil. Phil took his o~ders from Frank and en
forced them to the letter. Ten of the Thirty remained
in the valley as the Inner Guard. The other twenty
rode the mountains and plains, on watch for the ap
proach of the enemies. Sometimes, at night, the
camp fire of the Inner Guard twinkled far down" the
valley toward its mouth.

:Merriwell knew that to best handle these men they
must have no liquor. His orders were that they
should receive none, and he undertook to see that his
order was obeyed.

One night, while investigating, he heard sounds of
singing and hilarity coming from the camp of the ten.
Soon after that he walked into the circle of firelight
where most of the" men were lounging and found a
bottle passing from hand to hand. One big, heavily
armed rttffian was tipping it to take a drink when Mer
riwel1 snatched it from his grasp and sent it splintering
against a. bo"vlder.

Without a word, .vithout another look, Frafik
turned his back all the men and" walked out of the
camp. Silence fell on them as they all watched his re
treating figure.

The fellow from whom the bottle had been taken
uttered no sound, but his hand flew to the butt of his
pistol. He might have drawn the weapon and shot
the youth in the back, but there he "stood like one
turned to stone and watched the athletic figure dis
appear into the gloom. ."

"\oVell, by thunder!" he finally growled. "I Stire
didn't think a mat'! alive" could do a thing like that to
rtleand not get shot full of holes."
. ""Vhy didn't you shoot him, Buster?" asked one of
of the others.
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"How in blazes is a man going. to shoot a galoot in
~he back?" snarled the fellow called Buster. "He
didn't even look at· me after he grabbed the tanglefoot.
And a lot of good redeye gone, too!" he added, mourn
fully.

The absolute fearlessness of the young mine owner
impressed these men powerfully. They knew it was
not folly on Frank's part, for he had understood them
well and held in his heart no doubt about them. .He
had seemed to know beyond question that no man there
would lift a weapon to shoot him in the back.

From that night'the rough men seemed all the more
eager to obey him completely and give 'him a greater
fullness of respect. They talked of the manner in
which he had quelled with his eye alone one of their
number in the Mirror Palace at Camp Broncho. They
discussed the remarkable and astounding deed he had
performed ,vhen disguised as Jack Birdkiller. Hehad
entered the camp of the enemy who had them trapped
on the desert and had stampeded the horses. Not one
of them but acknowledged that this clean-cut, hand
some-faced, clear-eyed, undaunted youth possessed
nerve, sagacity and remarkable qualities that were alto
gether rare and unusual.

So the days passed as Frank waited. He did not
believe that his powerful enemies had -given up the
fight. He was waiting for their next move.

It canle at last.
Frank had come from the stamp mill one forenoon,

and l1e paused near his cabin door as he saw several
horsemen .coming up the valley. After regarding
them a moment, he stepped inside and brought out his
field glasses.
, "\\Tho are they, Merry?" asked Hodge, appearing on
the scene. "They are your men, aren't they? But why
are so many of them coming here ?"

For a moment or two l\1erry diclnot reply. Finally
he lowered the glasses and said:

"There are seven of them; five are my men, hYO are
not."

"Then \"'hat do you think--"
"I think we will find out something interesting .di

rectIy."
"You believe those two men are enemies?"·
"It's likely they are h\'o of Sukes' agents.. Of

course they may not be."
"In that case--"

"In that case we will learn sOlllething more in short
order."

The five men 'who were guarding the two rode up
with them to· where Frank and Bart were waiting.

uHere are a couple of galoots who demanded to see
you, boss," said Tombstone Phil. "We' did some
think of chasing them. One or two of the boys pro
posed to hang 'em up to· dry. I allowed it \vas best
to let you'look 'em over first." .

"All right," nodded Merry.
Then he addressed the two men.
"Hm'e you any business with me?" he, demanded.
"Sure we has," answered one, s\vinging down fro111

the saddle. "\Ve has something a heap important to
give yer."

He fumbled in his pocket and brought forth a paper,
which he held toward Frank.

Merry unhesitatingly' took it and opened it.

"vVhat is it, Merry?" questioned Hodge, as he noted
the calm expression on his comrade's face.

"As I thought," answered the young mine owner,
"the enemy has made a new move. I am summoned

, to appear in Phcenix when the court sits and produce
evidence that I have a clear title to this mine."

"So that's their game!" cried Hodge. "Having
failed to wrest your property from you by force, they
are ge>ing to try to beat you by law?:'

"It looks that way."

"If you hadn't been served with this paper, if you
hadn't accepted it, you 'wouldn't have to go?"

"But the paper is served. I have accepted it."
Bart's eyes fell on the two men who had brought the

document.

"These are the only men who can prove it," he said,
.in a peculiar manner.

Tombstone Phil seemed to understand in an instant,
for he immediately exclaimed:

"Just say the word, boss, and they'll never prove
anything. I reckon we can take care of them a
plenty."

A growl of assent came ftom his companions. The
human wolves were readY to rend and destrov and ob-- .
literate the agents of l\lerriwell's enemies. Had Frank
simply l10ddea and said nothing at ~11 those men would
have been escorted into the· distance and the desert'
'would have svva11o'wed them as completely as a storm-

. lashed sea swalkl\vs an unfortunate sailor 'who is swept
from the deck of a wrecked vesseL

But 1Ierry shook his head.
"No," he said, quietly. "They are 110t to blame.
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They have bee11 paid to do tl1eit '\vork, and they shall
go."

Tombstone Phil and his four wolves could not con
ceal their disappointment.

They looked one at another, and Frank read the
meaning hidden in their eyes.

"See here," he said at once, "I shall hold you one
. and all responsible if any harm happens to those men.

'You know what I mean by that. You are to escort
,them from the valley and let them depart unmolested.
· You are to take special care that nothing befalls thel~l.

It is my command."

\Vhen he commanded in this manner there wasnoth~

ing left for them to do but obey.
"All right," growled Tombstone Phil.
Frank put the paper in his pocket and waved his

hand. The men who had brought it swung into their
saddles. The fixe guards closed about the two, and
dO'\\'l1 the valley they rode.

"vVell," said. Hodge, "what are you going to do
now?"

"I am going to Phoenix to fight it out," was the
anS'\'ler. "They can't beat me legally."

"Don't be so sure of that. Down in this part of
the country I fancy it's not such a difficult thing to
buy jtldges and juries."

"They will have to buy more than one judge and
more than· one jury to get the best of me," returned
Merriwell, calmly. "I'll fight them to the last ditch,
if they persist in carrying this thing to law. I believe
there is justice somewhere in the land, and I will carry
it to the highest court"

"But Sukes must be pretty .confident that he can
succeed, or he would not have made this move."

"Beyond a doubt he has a plan in which he is con
fident. It is all right. Bart. I'm not trembling over
the rest11t. In fact. I am glad to resort to this, for it
will settle the question for all time. Once let me per
ll1anently establish my claim 10 this mine and there

· can be no doubt as to my right to defend my property.
As it is. no,\\', the eriemy may. set up a claim that I am'· .
ilJegally holding by force '\:'';hat is not mine."

."And do you propose to show Sukes up-to expose
·his conspiracy to ruin you?"

"I certainly. do."
."You can do it, Frank., You have the papers and

can produce the· proof."
"Yes, with those papers I can prove all that I de~

sir-e.."

. "The papers are safe?'
"Quite safe."
"Did you deposit them in Flagstaff?"
IVIerry shook his head.
"I've not let them go out of my possession."
"But you don't carry them on your person?" ex

claimed Bart, in alarm.
"Oh, no! They are all right, Hodge. I shall take

them with me to Phoenix. There I can place them in
a safe deposit bank, where they will be at hand when
I need them. \Vhen I ride to Phcfnix the Terrible
Thirty \vill escort me. I hardly fancy that Sukes and
all his agents will be able to take those papers from
me while I have such a bodyguard."

"I should say not I" exclaimed Hodge. "By Jove!
:Merriwell, those men would fight fiends from the pit,
yet they obey your slightest word or sign. Your com~

mand over them is something '\vonderful."
Frank smiled a little.
"If I couldn't handle them," he said, "my danger

would be greater than without them. It is necessary
for a man who deals with such men to have a firm and
steady han<l. Let's go in."

They entered the cabin.

CHAPTER III.
THE SECRET OF THE lIE,\RTH:.

That night, as usual, Frank and Bart sat a long
time chatting outside the ·cabin door. At intervals
they lapsed into silence, hearing occasionally the dole
ful hoot of an owl. Far down in the valley gleamed
a speck of a light, which they knew to be the camp fire
-of the Inner Guard.

Little Ahc crept up and sat near them a while. He
finally arose and limped away, disappearing from view.
l\Ierriwell seemed not at all disturbed by the ne\v move
of his enemies. He had expected to force them into
such an action, althongh it had come a little sooner
than he had 'reckoned 011.

It had been his desire that Sukes should delay briHg·
ing the affair into the courts until the mining experts
could be sent to Alaska to investigate the arch scoun
drel's fake mines, which would enable Merry to make
a complete exposure of the man's. methods of robbing
tlUsophisticated investors in minit1g stocks.

).Ierry, however. was absolutely certain of the worth
lessness of two of Sukes' Alaskan mitlcs, and therefore
hewas ready, if necessary, to publish the truth and ruin
the rascal's plans.
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It was to be a fight to the bitter end between two
mighty forces; and Frank, calm, steady-hearted and
confident, did not fear the result.

Finally the chums arose and entei-ed the cabin.
Merry lighted a lamp, after\vhich he closed and bolted
the door. There were two windows, both haying inner
shutters. .!\nd these shutters he now carefully closed
and fastened.

Having flung himself down on a rude easy-chair, re~

cently made by his own hands, Hodge watched Frank
with some curiosity.

"You seem to be closing her up tight to-night," he
said. "'VVe'll not get much ventilation that "!'vay."

"I'll open the windows later," said Merry.
There were fe\v of the comforts of home in that rude

cabin. Frank might have brought many things to
make the place homelike and comfortable, but this he
had refrained from doing. Having money to supply
all his needs, even all his desires, he chose when at the
Queen Mystery to leave the ease and IU:ll..-uries of .civil
ization behind. He chose ,,\,hen there to live like most
of the men who labored in the mine. He wore clothes
suitable to the country and to the business he followed;
but even in them there was about him a certain dis
tinction and picturesqueness which they could have
bestowed on no other. He had found that months of
roughing it and living beyond the touch of, luxuries
added to his pleasure and appreciation of t~e refine
ments and comforts of civilization whenever he re
turned to the East. And when sated and clogged by
too many enjoyments, he set his face with positive re
lief toward the· wilds and the rough life he knew he
should find.

For the dainty-bred drawing-room man, the creature
of cigarettes and affectation, the pale, bloodless, energy
lacking, womanish man of' the great cities, he held
nothing but contempt. Yes, there was something in, .

his heart besides contempt for such tmfortunates; there
was pity. \iVheneyer he encountered one of them he
thought with positive regret how much the man had
lost in failing to make a real man of himself:

Virility, strength, fearlessness and brain power
Frank admired when. combined in one living organism.
Mere bntte strength and reckless. courage he also ad
mired, while feeling regret that it lacked the necessary
element to lift it above the animal level. .

As Bart no,,:,. s~t watching Merry he sUd~enly
thought of their first meeting on the platform of the
little station at Fardale. He remembered the boy with
the pop-eorn bags and the dog. He remembered with

a .flush of shame his treatment of the'lad and the fact
that he had kicked the dog. He remembered how
promptly Frank Merriwell had leaped to champion the
helpless boy. From that moment, proud, haughty and
passi011ate, Bart fancied he hated Merry with undying
hatred. He had planned and schemed to injure Frank,
yet always had his plans failed and his schemes been
frustrated. He thought with gratitude how. another
boy might ha-\;e revengefully exposed and humiliated
him and forced him to leave'the school. Had Merry
done this he could see that his life would have been far
different. Had Merry done this Bart could never have
kn~wn the friendship which he now prized above ali
things. In Hodge's mind there was no question that
Frank had changed his '\-vhole. career and made him
what he now was.

These t\vo were now close chums. Their enmity of
boyhood had turne.d to friendliness, their friendliness
had ripened into comradeship, and now nothing that
man or fate might do could ever sunder them.

It is the fortune of strong men to have few friends.
Some have none. He who has one that is tried and'
true, absolutely trustworthy, tmselfish and self-sacri
ficing, is lucky indeed. He may have a hundred who
are .. friendly toward him, but seldom more than one
whom pe fully trusts-seldom more than one to whom
he will fling open the door of his heart with an invita
tion to step into its secret chamber.

When r\-ferry had closed the shutters he came and sat
down near Bart.

"Old man," he said, "you think I have a secret from
you?" .

Hodge started a little.:
"No, Merry!" he- exclaimed. .
Frank shook his head, smiling a bit.
"I read it in your eyes," he· declared. "I have no

'Secret that I dare not trust with you."
Then he arose and stepped over to the open stone

',fireplace at. one side of the room. On the stones there
were ashes, charred ember~ and a blackened, fire
scorched stick of wood.

With a sw:eep of his foot Merry brushed the ashes
and embers a$ide. Then he seized an iron poker stand
ing near, inserted if into a crack amid the stones and
pried one loo~e. '. '\Then t.his stone was lifted' and re
moved it disd()s~c1.a dark opening beneath. Kneeling
there, Frank thrust his arm far down into the opening,
from which he brought forth a small iron box.

Bart had watched him with the greatest interest.
Merry brought the box to the little rude table, in-
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viting his comrade to draw up. He ~lid the clasp on
the box and opened it. From within he removed one
compact thin package of papers, bound about with rub-
ber bands. .

"There," he said, \'lith a low laugh, "there is the
whole secret, Hodge:'

"Your papers?" exclaimed Hodge.
Frank nodded.
"Yes, I ,:vished to conceal them somc\vhere, and I

was' forced to do so when I felt confident no one was
watd1ing me. In order to do that. I took my time

. when you were outside, for I knew you ,vould be sure
to notice anyone who came prowling about the cabii1.
If anything happens to me, Bart, you. know where to
put your hands on those papers. If anything happens
to me, I want you to· see that the papers reach my
brother."

'·(Do you ·anticipate that anything serious may hap
pen to you?" Hodge almost gasped.

"As to that no one can say. I don't fear anything
of the sort, but it's a wise man who in perfect health
prepares for any emergency."

"I don't like to hear you talk this way!" cried Bart.
"Still you knmv that what I say is true.. No man

can coimt on the morrow. He has to-day, this hour.
this minute alone; to-morrow, the next hour, the next
minute may not be his. I say it's a \vise man who.
reckons on these things and makes ready fbr the worst
that may happen."

Bart was frowning and· shaking his head.
'(Stop that kind of talk, :Merry," he growled. HI

don't like it!"
HAll right." smiled Frank. "\Ve'll dl'op it. I

fancy the place 1 have· chosen' to hide these papers IS

about as good a one as I can find."

"Those are thecir)her di:spatches? Those are the
messages by which yon expected to expose Snkes' con
spiracy?'"

"Yes. I also have hereth~ papel"s which prove my
claim to this mine and likewise to the San Pablo."

<.

"\Vhat?" cried the other youth. "Why, I thought
you had them deposited somewhere in a bank."

"So I did. \Vhen I came down here I reckoned on
the possibility that I should be summoned to establish
my claim to this mine. Not wishing to trust these pa
pers to the mails, not wishing to make a long journey
for them, 1 brought them 'with me."

('1 am not sure it was wise, Frank."
"But I haye them at hand. ~ow that I am sum-

moned to Phcenix, I shall take them with me and de
posit them there."

"\Vell, you know best," admitted Hodge. HAU the
same, I snaIl be mighty nervous about them now that
1 know where they are."

Merry replaced the package in the iron box; which
he closed and fastened.

"Don't worry about that, old man," he said. ."I am
pretty sure they are perfectly safe."

. He carried the box back to its hiding place and
. dropped it into the dark ope11ing~ Then the stone was

replaced and the ashes carefully yet carelessly scattered
over it.

Barely was this done when outside the cabin there
came a sudden racket. There were sounds of a stmg-
gle and a shrill, harsh voice in protest.

For one flash the eyes of the comrades met, and then
:Merry leaped toward the door.

CHAPTER IV.
THE NIGHT ALARM.

As Frank flung open the door and stepped out into
the moonlight a broad-shouldered man c~me around
the corner, dragging a struggling and resisting boy.

"Come along, you little sarpent!" he harshly ex
claimed, '(Kick, scratch and bite, will yer! I'll shake
the crooked back off yer! I'll thump the ugly head
off yOtlrshoulders!"

Then he struck the boy with his open hand.
In a t\vinkling the lad was snatched from his grasp,

and Frank stood before him.
"Under no circumstances, Rednight," said 1-Ierry,in

the tone of command he sometimes assumed, "are you
ever again to strike this boy."

Jim Rednight seemed surprised.
"\Vhy, boss," he said, HI ·finds him sneaking around

yer cabin! I finds him listening!"
"\Vhat were you· doing here?"
"I just happens to saunter down this way, ,,,hen I

sees him slip around the corner. The· way he acts
makes me think something crooked is up, and so I hur
des to get my paws on him. 1 thinks perhaps you
don't want him spying around."

"Your zeal is commendable, Rednight," said Frank,
qLlietly, "but in this case it is entirely unnecessary.
The boy was doing 110 harm."
. '(Oh, all right, boss; I am glad to know it. I sees

you was all closed up tight like, and I didn't know but
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that Frank had chosen to bring forth the papers and
l:eveal his secret.

Finally he slept. But it seemed that barely had
slumber closed his eyes, when through the night came
a wild clamor that flung him forth from his bunk with .
a bound. Frank was up with equal quickness, and
for one instant they stood listening to the sounds that
had aroused them.

Clang! dang! clang!
It was the furious ringing of a, huge iron bell.
"What is it, Frank?" palpitated Hodge.
"The big bell at the mine office," said Merry.
"\-\That's it mean?" ,
"Dangel'! Something's up! That bell was to be

rung in case the mine should be attacked by my ene
mies."

. Merriwell straightened up and stood frowning, with
his face turned toward the retreating figure of Jim'
Rednight, who was just disappearing around the cor
ner of the big square building where the miners slept.

"What's the matter?" asked .Hodge.
"I don;t think there is anything the matter," Frank

answered; bilt at the same time he was not so sure of it.
"vVatch him I" hissed Little Abe. "Look out for

him!"
"All rig-ht, Abe," nodded Merry. "I'll do that."
Then he let the boy go and returned with Bart to

the cabin. '
"\Vhat did Abe tell you ?" questioned Hodge.
Frank repeated the words of the hunchback.
Bart looked alarmed. '
"Be careful, Merry," he \varned. "There's danger

in the air. I feel it."

""Well, the papers are safe for to-night," said Frank.
"Perhaps Abe was mistaken. I have let him hang
around the cabin as much, as he likes, and it is pos
sible Rednight actually thought him trying to play the
spy. I an1 not going to worry any more at present."

But far into the night Hodge lay awake in his bunk,
meditating-' on what had' occurred. He was now sorry,

what you might be talking over something 'you cares
none about having other ears a-listening to."

"'When I wish you to act as bodyguard I will let
you know, Rednight," said the young mine owner,
coldly.

The man ,';as rebuffed and turned away, walking off
with sqmething like a sullen air.

"Did he hurt you, Abe?" asked Merry.
"Not much," answered the cripple. "I've been hit

and shaken and pinched before. I'm used to it."
, Hodge stood just outside the door, looking suspi

ciously at the boy. He shook his head a little, but said
nothing.

"\iVere you listening at the 'window, Abe?" ques
tioned Frank.

"No," declared the hunchback.
Then he suddenly seized Frank's arm and tried to While speaking, Merry had leaped into his clothes

pull Merry down to him, at the same time'standing as ' and jerked on ,his boots. His example was followed
high as possible on his toes. As Merriwell leaned with almost equal s\viftness by Hodge, and v;hen he
ovt'I", Abe whispered in his ear: dashed from the cabin, pistol in hand, Bart was close
, "I wasn't listening. It was him." behind him.

"vVhat!" exclaimed Frank. "Are you sure?" . Even as they leaped into the cool night the hoarse
"Yes, I saw him. "When I came up to see what he clamor of the bell ceased.

was doing he grabbed me and began to kick and thump They heard the shouts and cries of men astir, coming
me." from the big square building not far from the mine

office. The bell had aroused the miners, who quickly
came pouring forth, each man fully armed.

There was great confusion about the mine build
ings, but Merriwell and Hodge ran straight to the office
to find out who had rung the bell. Frank found him
self face to face with the watchman, and seized him bv
the shoulder. . •

"~Vhat's up, Eccles?" he dem~nded~ "Why' did you
ting the alarm?'" '

"I didn't," answered the watchman.
"You didn't?"
"No, sir."
"Then who did?" ,
"I don't know, sir."
','How was it rung? Somebody must have entered

the office."

"I don't think so, sir. The door is fast locked."
The bolt of the door was shot back and they sprang

in, ready to meet anyone they might find there.
Through the office window the white moonlight
streamed, but no living thing stirred within.
, Frank stmck a light, and with its aid ~red into

t
every corner.
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They found no one. In its place the bell rope dan
gled, apparently untouched.

"There is something ,,,,-rong, Merriwell," hoarsely
declared Hodge, at Frank's elbow.

"1'd like to know how that bell was rung," mut
tered the youthful mine owner.

Outside the armed miners we.re clamoring to know
·where they should look for the enemy·. They seemed
disappointed because there had been no· attack on the
mine.

Frank hurried out and walked around the office close
to i~s walls. He quickly found what he sought. It vvas
a rope that dangled down over the eaves and hung
against· the wall. . .

"Here's the explanation, Hodge," he said. "There
was a rope hitched to the bell, and it was rung from·
the outside."

"But what for-what for?" said Bart.
"That I have not discovered," confessed Merry.

"But there must have been a purpose behind it."
"No doubt about it. I tell you, Frank, some devil

try is a-foot."
In vain they sought to solve the .meaning of the

alarm. At last they returned together to the cabin,
leaving the disappointed miners to seek their beds.

"I wond~r where Abe is?" said Merry. "Did you
see him, Bart?"

"Not a sigmof him."
"It's not natural for him to keep out of sight while

anything of this sort is going on."
"I should say not !"
They entered the cabin, the door of which still stood

open. Frank lighted a lamp. Even while he was doing
so a hoarse shout escaped Bart's lips.

"Look I" cried Hodge. "Look, Merry!"
Frank turned to see his companion pointing with

shaking finger toward the stone fireplace.
One glance in that direction revealed to Merry what

had taken place. The ashes had been swept aside. The
stone had been pried out.

And there on the hearth lay the iron bo~-open and
empty! .

"I knew it I" grated Hodge, pale as death.' "I knew
some infernal trick was being played! Heavens!
Frank, you're ruined!"

"Not yet I" said Frank Merriwell, his voice cold
as ice and deadly in its intensity. "Not yet I"·

He flung down the box with a clatter on the floor,
whirling to the light to take a look at the pistol which

had reappeared in his hand. He gave the cylinder a
whirl to make sure it ...vas reacty for action and would
not fail ,vhen he needed it.

Then he again strode out of the cabin.
The moon was shining with placid peacefulness over

:Mystery Valley. The night was still and calm with
that great silence that should have soothed men's souls;
hut in the heart of Frank Merriwell there v.as a seeth
ing furnace.

"\Vhere is Abe?" cried Bart Hodge.
His question was answered. Around the cabin

staggered the crooked figure, seeming to totter and
reel with weakness. The white moonlight fell on a
face that was crimson with blood.

·With one great leap Merry. grasped the hunchback.
. "Abe I" he cried; "what has happened to you?"

The boy flung up his unnaturally long arms and ut
tered a low, moaning cry. But for Frank's support he
would have fallen to the ground.

"What is it?" palpitated Merry. "You're wounded 1
You're covered with blood I \Vho did it?"

"Jim Rednight I" answered the boy.
"Rednight?" shouted Frank.
"Yes, yes; he struck me down. I saw him go into

the cabin.. I ran to the door as he came rusbing out.
He caught me by the throat and choked me so I couldn't
holler. I felt him pick me up and carry me a:s he ran.
I thought his fingers would crush my neck. There was
an awful blackness before my eyes. Something roared
in my bead. Then I felt a crash as if all the world
had fallen, and ne:ll..1: I found myself lying on the
ground."

"Rednight," said Merriwell, "is the man who has
those papers I"

CHAPTER V.
. THE FLIGHT OF REDNIGHT.

A man with blood on his hands crouched wolflike
behind some rocks. At a distance he could see the mine
buildings and hear the hoarse voices of the men.

"Ha 1 ha I" he laughed. "I kicks up a disturbance
thar sure enough. But the game ...vorks all right. I
has ther papers I"

It was Jim Redni'ght.
One of his hands sought the breast of his· flannel

shirt, where he felt the precious package hidden. His
other hand gripped the butt of a long blue-barreled,
deadly revolver.

"That infernal·hunchy came near spoiling the game !".
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he growled. "I sure reckons I tillished him. I chokes
him up until he is limp as a rag, and then I soaks him
good and plenty on the head. Ten to one they plants
him to-morrow.

"This is where I makes the big strike I\'e been
looking fer all my life. I'm a whole lot tired digging
my days away to make some other man rich. They
tells me they give ten thousand dollars for these papers.
'VeIl, if they \vants them that bad I reckons thev will. . .
make it twenty.

"Thar's only one thing more left to do. r\'e got tel'
pass them watchdogs down yander. To do it I has
to take chances, btlt I opine I'll go sifting by 'ein so
sudden: they'll never be able to perforate me.

"NoW fer the boss."
Keeping in the shadows as far as possible, he skulked

crouchingly along amid the bowlders. He felt sure the
hunchback would not be found for some time, and that
when found the boy's tongue could never tell what had
happened.

The excitement seemed to die down behind him.
Once or twice he paused a moment to listen, and each
time he chuckled with renewed satisfaction.

"They certain thinks the ringing of that bell was
just a fool trick," he whispered. "'Vhen they finds
out what it really meant, I'll be out of the valle".". .

Hidden in a little thicket, he came on a picketed
horse. The anin:J.a1 snorted and whirled toward him as
he advanced.

"\Vhoa, you beast!" he growled. "I won't hurt
yer. Whoa, thar I"

He advanced toward the horse, which he softly patted
011 the neck. The animal had a saddle already strapped
on its back, besides being bridled.

For a moment Rednight stooped and examined the
horse's feet, one by one. In the gloom of the thicket
he did this by touch, rather than by sight.

"Mufflers all right," he said. "I opine your hoofs
don't give out much sound till I gets ready to strip
them things off."

As he stooped to pull the picket pin, a sound that
checked his act and caused him to remain listening
reached his- ears. Then he uttered a low, snarling ex
clamation like that of a startled wolf. Still crouching.
he slipped as quickly and as softly as possible to the
edge of the thicket to peer into the moonligllted valley.
The clatter of iron-shod hoofs gTew louder and louder,
and his eyes showed him two horsemen galloping
s'wiftly toward him from the Jire::tion of the minc.

"\Vhat in blazes does this mean?" he muttered, and
. again the long-barreled revolver found his hand.

''lith the weapon ready.• he continued to peer forth
from his place of shelter as the horsemen swiftly drew
nearer and nearer. For a few moments it seemed that
they were making straight for his hiding place, and
he was ready to meet them, fighting to the death.

Past the thicket galloped the horses, at one time
barely a rod away. It was then, as he sa\",. them S\\'eep
ing by, that Rednight held his breath, fearing his own
hidden horse would whinny to its kind and thus be
tray him. Strangely enough, nothing of the kind took
place, and the two riders passed on.

The hidden ruf6.an had recognized them as lvlerri\vell
and Hodge.

"\Vell, what in blazes do they think they're doing?"
he gwvded to himself. "Why are they riding hot-foot
down the valley?"

He '."as uneasy and alarmed now, for M felt that
peril was close upon him..

Hastening back to the horse, ,he pulled the picket
pin, coiling and removing the rope.

Afe\\' moments later he led the horse forth from the
thicket, keeping as far as possible to the shadows.
The feet of the animal ga \'e out scarcely a sound, for
they had beei1 carefully and skillfully muffled.

up the valley in the vicinity ofthe mine the hoarse
voices of men were calling. A short time befqre they
had been silent, but now the miners' seemed once more
astir and earnestly ellgaged at something.

"Dad burn yer!" snarled Jim Rednight. "Ye're
hunting fer me, are yer! \Vell, if yer was to find me
some ofyer would be sorry."

He hurried on as fast as possible until he felt sure
he was far enough from the mine buildings so there
was little danger of being seen. Then he S\V1.1l1g into
the saddle and continued his way, although persistently
choosing shadows.

Finally he came in full view of the valley's mouth,
but there he promptly drew rein.

The camp fire of the Inner Guard \vas still burning,
but back and forth across the narrow mouth of the-\'alley horsemen were patrolling.

Rednigllt sat quite still, staring at those men.
"By the living fiends!" he finally hissed; ""they're

watching for me! They're making sure I don't get
out that way."

Rage fillet.! his heart. He nnderstOOli now why
:Merriwt:Ll and Huuge had galloped so hastily down th~
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valley. He knew that, beyond question, the loss of the
papers had, been discQvered and an effort was being
made to prevent the one who had stolen them from
leaving the valley.

Then he measured his chances of riding nearer the
guard and dashing, through before they could check
him. But judgment quickly told him such a thing
could not be accomplished. Those men down there
were all dead shots. Should he attempt 'to dash he
would be riddled with bullets. Then' he swore.

"vVhatever I does." he decided, "I has to do in a
right good hurry. They think they has me trapped,
do they? vVell, I'll show them."

He turned the horse about and rode back up the
valley, still seeking the same concealment. Every sense
was keenly awake, and thus he was enabled to find a
hiding place. "\Then a single' horseman returned from
the valley's mouth and swept past toward the mine,
hiddet?- as he was, Rednight held close the muzzle of
his horse, keeping the animal from neighing.

"I opine I don't need you no more,'~ he said, when
the horseman had passed on. "I leaves you here."

He lost no time' to again picket ,the animal. He
turned it loose and then sped crouchingly along in the
direction 0.£ the mine.

Up there he once more heard the sounds of men
calling one to another. ,He knew the search wason in
earnest, and that it was death to him if they found
him. "

\Vithout being discovered, he reached the point he
was airping for. Up amid the rocks he scrambled, set
ting his face toward the steep declivity on the' side of
the valley. Not considering the difficulties to be en
countered by one who should seek to leave the valley
save in the regular manner, Rednight had noticed this
place and regarded it as possible for, a man to success
fully climb the slope at that point.

Up and on he struggled. At times he seemed to
cling like a fly to the ahnost perpendicular face of the
declivity. At times he was almost baffled and beaten;
but he would not gi-v'e up-he could not give upl To
do so meant death! The one thing he most feared
was discovery by the men who wer~ searchi:tl;g like
hounds for a scent.

With his hardened hands cut and bleeding and his
fingernails almost torn out by the roots, he finally
dragged himself over the last steep pitch and dropped
exhausted.

Now he could not be seen from below, he lay tor
some time, panting and recovering his powers.

At last he lifted his head and looked down into the
valley.

"Ha! ha!" he laughed, in harsh triumph. "Thought
you had me trapped, did yer 1 Well, I've fooled yer
bad. Your old trap is no good. I'm out of it! And
,I have the papers-I have the papers! Ten thousand
dollars! By the jumping jingoes! I makes it twenty.
It's ,"wrth it-this night is worth twenty thousand dol
lars, if it's worth a cent t vVhat if it ruins Frank
MerriweII! \Vhat do I care t I'm not looking out for
him. It's Jim Rednight I has ter take care of."

Although he had scaled the precipice, there were
still heights before him, and over these he toiled be
neath the watching moon. He hastened as much as
possible, for he felt that the minutes were valuable.
, An hour before dawn the Inner Guard at the val
ley's'mouth was startled by a commotion amid four
horses then not in uSe. The animals had been picketed
at some" distance from' ~he men, and seemed quite se-

"cure.
Suddenly the forir· plunged and snorted. Suddenly

there came a vdId yell, rending the silence. Following
this there '~"as a clatter of hoofs, and ,away went the
horses, hitting for the open plain. On the back of the
le~der clung a man, who bent low to the creature's mane

,and whooped his triumph. Bullets whined over him or
spat savagely in the dust. One of the horses made
a mighty leap, uttered an almost human cry of agony,
and then dropped like a clod upon the cold sands.

The picket rope of the fallen animal had been jerked
from the man's hand, but still, with two of the horses in
to'\v, Jim Rednight tore madly on into the open desert.

CHAPTER VI.
IN THE FACE OF RUIN.

Away to the west fled Jim Rednight,mounted on
one of his stolen horses, the valuable papers' safely
tucked in his pocket.

His daring act in capturing those horses had sur
prised the valley guard, and soon he was beyond the
reach of bullets.

"Ha 1 ha!" he laughed once more. "The trick is
done. The Old Boy, himself couldn't ketch me now."

The echoless plain throbbed beneath the hoofs of
the horses. Rednight's shadow raced at his side on
the .ground.
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Now and then he looked back. It was not long before Frank Merriwell saw the night pass and the day born.
he made a discovery that brought another exclamation The sun camel1p and flooded the world with golden
from his lips. glory. Beneath the softened light of dawn the grim

"So thev're after me, are the\' 1" he sneered. "\Vell. Nlogollons showed forth a hundred beautiful tones.
let them c6me. \Vith three go;d horses, I can chang~ They were blue, and purple, and pink, and amber, and
mounts when I like, and they never runs me down." almost rainbow-like in their splendor. ·Afar on the

The moonlight showed him some horsemen already great plain stood a mighty and lonely mesa. It arose
in pursuit. These men seemed to fancy he might make from the le~el desert like a monster tabernacle. Its
a sweep to the eastward. for they rode well out onto walls were sheer and perpendicular. Its top was flat
the plain to cut him off in case he tried to do so. as a table. and in the beautiful youth of day it glowed

Although the fugitive did not know it, Fl'ank 1'1er- pink as the purest coral.
riwell had 'already seen that word of what had taken At another time ~lerry might have paused to \vonder
place in the valley should be carried to the other m~m- and to \vorship. Now he ga.\'e the splendor of the scene
bel'S of the Terrible Thirty. And now that Rednight scarcely a glance. He ,vas satisfied that the man at
had slipped through the jaws of the trap, there was his side, Tombstone Phil, chief of the Terrible Thirty,
yet a chance that he might run straight into the arms had made no mistake in following Rednight, and still
of the Outer Guard; nowhere on the morning plain could the fugitive be

To the pursuers it seemed most natural that he seen.
should strike for soi11e of the camps on Silver Creek. In the night one man, mounted on a splendid horse,
With the exception of Pinedale, those camps were the had gone tearing off at an angle from the rest, for
nearest towns. the purpose of reaching some of the Thirty who. were

He knew what they were looking for him to ~lo, and believed to be in that direction and bringing them to
he laughed with contempt. take part in the pursuit. This man, too, had melted

"I am not the fool you takes me for!" he cried, as . into the mystery of the desert and the mountains.
if the pursuers could hear. "I knows better than to "Are you certain he has not swmlg t9 the right and'
think I'd be safe any at all in one of them places, even doubled on us?" questioned Frank.'
if I'd the whole town back of me. Merriwell's Thirty "Dead certain, boss," nodded the gaunt leader of the
would attack a place as big as Flagstaff and rip it wide Thirty. "vVe kept out 'far enough to'certain diskiver
open.. They'd turn the town bottom up, but they'd him if he tried it. If he turns back on the other side;
put their paws on me." - he sure n1l1S into them what follows us. See that

Finding that Rednight persisted in his course, the' opening in the range yander?"
pursuers eventually concluded that he must be making He pointed straight ahead to'vvard a low range Q1'

for Flagstaff. True he held near the footholds of the spur of mountains that shot off from the Mogollons.
gTeat Mogollon mesa, but even in that respect he Frank's eyes saw the opening indicated.
seelT':ed choosing the most natural course.' "\IVell, I'll bet-my horse and saddle he goes through

So the flight of the pursuit continued through the there," deClared Tombstone Phil.
night. Mile after mile spun off beneath the feet of the Still, withouthaIting, they covered the distance to the
tough little horses. . In time Rednight chuckled with pass through the mOllntain spur. This led them into
inc~eased satisfaction, for he fancied he \vas adding to a great barren valley, shut in by mountains on all
the distance between him and the deadly men behind sides.
him. He pushed his horses to their utmost, for. it As they debouched into the valley they saw a sii.1gle
was his hope to leave nothing but the barren waste of horseman riding straight toward them.
desert and the still more harren range of mountains for "\Vho is it ?'.' cried Hodge.
the eyes of the pursuers when morning came. At Frank immediately leveled his field glasses, which
long intervals he crossed the dry beds of exhausted he had brought. .
streams. All of these streams flowed northward, but "It's Custer," he said.
his destination lay somewhere down to the southwest. Custer was one of the Thirty.

M.o~ning dawned on the d:sert. '. \Vhen they met the man, he imparted an interesting
. _. Riding, a.t the head of flo little band of tu-eless 1llCJ.1o piece of information.. He told them that the mes..

. !. , ~.. ~ .."
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senger \\"ho had left them in the night had picked up
seven of the Thirty, who had ridden hard to cut off
Rednight in that valley, for they were certain the man
meailt to pass through there;

"\Ve've got the west pass guarded," said Custer.
"Your man is somewhere in this valley, Mr. Merri
well."

"Good!" exclaimed Frank. "But now I want to see
him."

"I reckon you will see him before long. He can't
get out to the west, and you would have spotted him
had he turned back by the way he came in."

"Are there only two \\"ays of entering and leaving
this valley?"

"Only two, sir."
."That being the case, we ought to guard the east

pass."

"Sure as. shooting, sir. Better put three or four
men there, with instructions to salivate Rednight if he
attempts to make a dash that way."

"Then the rest of us can scour the valley. Is that
your idea?"

"Yes, sir."
Frank immediately selected four of the men to turn

back and guard the east pass.

The strain 011 the young miner had been intense,
but he showed it far less than Hodge. Bart's face was
haggard and drawn, and his eyes gleamed with a ter
rible intensity. Having the valley closely guarded, the
men were given time to go about a systematic search.
If hunger gnawed at their stomachs they said nothing.
Those men could spend days, if necessary, without
food. Give them plenty of water, the one thing so
scarce in Arizona, and they were men of iron.
. Always rexparkable for his forethought, however,

Frank had before starting, even in the e..xcitement of
hasty preparation for the pursuit,. instructed one of
the men to see that they were followed by Big Bill
Cranch and such comrades as he should choose, bring.:.
iug supplies which might be needed.

Therefore, midday had not come. when Cranch
reached the valley, with five men behind him and three
pack animals.

He brought the food and water So much needed.
All through the blazing day the desperate searchers

. scoured that furnace-like ,.alley. It seemed that noth
ing living could escape theril, and yet when night fell
they had not found the man they sought.

As Merry and Bali tame in, weary and regretful, to

the place selected by Cranch as a bivouac, Hodge could
110 longer repress his doubt and- disappointment.·

"Frank," he said, "I'm afraid we've been fooled."
The fear of that possibility had been growing 111

Merriwell's heart for some tilne, but he asked:
"How do you think we have been fooled, Bart?"
Hodge sadly shool<: his head.
"I don't know," he confessed. "But 1 am almost

certain the scoundrel who stole those papers is not in
this valley. Frank, do you feel absolute confidence in
your Terrible Thirty?"

"\Vell, I fancied I could trust them."
"But now-how about it now?""
"I don't like to think I've been deceived," confessed. .

the young mine o\vner.
Hodge reached aut his hand and placed it on the

bridle rein of his companion's horse, at the same time
bringing his animal to a halt, stopping thus some dis
tance from Cranch's men, as he did not wish them to
hear.

"It was a simple thing to fool us in case Jim Red
night stood in with those men," he said. "How easy
it was for- them to escort him through this valley, then
pretend to guard the western pass, and send Custer
back with information that they had him trapped here.
That would check the pursuit at once, and it woilld give
Rednight all the time he needed to get safely away."

'!If that was done," acknowledged Merriwell, so
berly, "the chances are a hundred to one that I'll never
again set eyes all those papers."

"That's what I'm afraid of, 1vlerry," muttel"ed Bart,
huskily. "I'm afraid you have been beaten." .

Frank Merriwell .looked reproachful through the
gathering gloom at his friend.

"Beaten, Hodge?" he exclaimed. "You are afraid
that 1 am beaten?"

"\Vell, you see " .
"When have you ever known me to give up beaten?"

interrupted Merriwell, calmly.
"Never, old man; butnow--"
"Now you fancy I must. Is that it?"
"VVell, you know you are summoned to prove your

claim to that mine. If you can't do it-,-"
"Even then 1;11 not give up," ass~rted Merry. "I

have possession of the mine. I'm working it. I shall
fight until evicted. I sJlan force my enemies to prove a
better claim than 1." .

"But you know they'll fake up a proof," said Bart.
"They'll invent the best proof they can," nodded
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Merry. "But I shall do my best to riddle it and show
it as valueless."

"They'll make you seem like an outla"v, Merriwell
They'll make it appear that you are defying law and
justice."

"Perhaps they may; but come 'what may I shall fight
for my own to the last gasp. Let's get something to
eat, Bart."

Hodge kne"v that all had been said that Frank in
tended to say. He knew Merri'\"ell's mind was made
up and that nothing could change it. And he ad
mired, him for his grim, dauntless and unyielding de
termination.

They sat on the ground and drank and ate in si
lence. When they had finished, Cranch approached
Frank and talked with him.

"Look here, Bill," Merriwell finally said, "I want
YOUI' opinion on something. I want you to tell me
jtlst what you think."

"All right, sir," said the mine boss. "I'll do so.
What is it?"

"Do you honestly believe that Jim Rednight is any-
where in this valley at the present time?"

"He must be," nodded Cranch.
"\Vhy?"
"Because he couldn't pass those men to the west.

Because we are absolutely certain he has not turned ~

back to. the east."
"Are you positive, Cranch, that all those men can

be trusted?"
"I picked thenl out, Mr. Merriwell. They're the

kiild of men who ,vill fight straight through the pit
once they have agreed to stick by a fellow."

"Did you fancy you could trust Rednight?"
"It was not what I hired him' for, boss. Jim Red

night sure knows his line of work as a miner. He was
not one, of the,Thirty."

"But how do you explain our f:rilure to find him
to-day?"

"It's a right hard thing to explain," admitted Big
Bill. "He can't get out of here with them horses,
yet ,ve has seen nary a sign. of hoss nor man. Look

'here, boss, take my word for it, we'll light on .him to
morrow."

"I hope you're right," was all Frank said.
Hodge wondered that Merry could wrap himself in a

blanket and sleep as if nothing unusual had happened.
In the face of possible defeat and ruin, the YOW1g mine

owner stretched himself on the ground, and his regular
breathing soon indicated that he was asleep.

In the night Frank.awoke. with a start and sat up.
A sound that astounded him came to his ears. It was
the low throb of music, and the. moonlight showed him
a figure at a little distance, swaying slightly to the ebb
and flO'\,v of the mournful tune. "

Flinging aside his blanket, Merry was quickly beside
the musician.

"Abe," he said, "how did you get here?"
It was the hunchback who sat on the ground, his

head bound about with bloody bandages, his fiddle
tucked under his chin.

Little Abe looked up.
"I followed," he said, simply.
"It, were better if you had remained at the mine,"

declared Frank. "Put up your fiddle now, for you will
disturb the men. I'll find a ,blanket for you."

The'blanket was fOW1d, and the cripple rolled him
self in it, with the violin clasped to his breast. Then
Frank went back t6 his' own blanket to await the
morning.

, CHAPTER VII.
THE MAN-HUNTERS AND THE MOUNTAINS.

At dawn a man came riding into the camp, leading
three horses. The men were already astir, for they had
rolled out before daybreak.

"It's Custer," said Cranch.
Custer rode toward Frank, who stepped out to meet

him.,
"Mr. Merriwell," he said, "here are the horses, but

I am sorry to say that I haven't been able to br.ing
Rednight." '

"Are those the horses Rednight stole?"
«They are."
"Where did you find them?"
uHidden and picketed in a pocket we overlooked

yesterday."
"And you found no trace of the man ?"
"Not a sign."
"Then that means-"
UIt means that he was compelled to abandon the

horses," said Custer. "He found out we had him
trapped here, and he couldn't take the animals out of
the valley." .

"But Rednight-what has become of him?" ,
"There are four of the boys working to pick up his

traiL We opined he's hoofed it."
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a clevil's own region it's them maountings.He made
'em, I reckon."

Frank swung out of the saddle and stepped up dose
to the trailer. .

"See here, Bob," he said, quietly, "I am going to
follo\\' Rec1night O\'er the mountains. Are you with
me?"'

The little man turned .his tobacco quid again and
eyed the other fro111 head to foot.

"You're sartin sure you're not biting off more than
you can clla\v?" he asked.

A frown came to Frank's handsome face.
"I told you what I proposed to do. If you're ready

to go with me, well and good. If not, I'll make it
alone." .

"Not alone!" exclaimed Hodge, who had also dis
mounted and drU\vn near. "I'm with you!"

"vVeIl, begging your pardon, 1\1r. Merriwell, you
looks some tender, but from your record I admits
you're 11ot," said Bob. "If you're fer foUe"'ring Red
night, I am yours to command."

"Then 'we'll 110t lose another minute of time," said
Frank.

:Mountains \vild, terrible, awe-inspiring on every
hand. The great ragged, barren peaks npflung to the
blue sky, terrible 'and jagged fissures and cracks in
their sides; bowlders weighing tons outhl11ig over
fathomless chasms, as if ready to drop crashing and
thundering' into the depths; abysses so deep that th,e
eye might not penetrate them; gorges and canyons to
the depths of which the sun reached only at that hour
\'iihen it was directly overhead.

Such was the scene that lay ou every side of Frank
Merriwell and his two companions. They had reached
the crest of the Mogollons, after almost superhuman
exertions, and what lay before them seemed enough
'to apPa.ll the stoutest heart. Looking at that scene, no
one could have fancied it possible for human beings
to cross the tremepdous waste.

Mexican Bob had proved his sagacity and skill by
picking the ,course for them. :More than Once he had
convinced them by some almost imperceptible sign
that they ""ere on the trail of the man they sought. In
fact, he seemed almost certain that the fugiti,'e could
have chosen no other ·course to cross the range.

Athletes though they were, both Hodge and Merry
hall fonnel their muscles sorely taxed to follow the
wizened little trailer, who seemed absolutely tireless.

"Get something to ~t in a hurry, Custer J" cried
Frank. "I want vou to take me to those men.". . .

"I can eat in the saddle," said the man. "Give me
something and let me fill my canteen. That's all I
want."

Soon they were following Custer, who led them to
the pocket where the horses. had been hidden. There
the)' came upon one of the four mei1 who had been
trying to pick up Rednight's traiL This was a dried
up, wizened little chap kn.ow11 as M.exican Bob,

"There's the best trailer in this country, outside of
an Injun," said Custer.

Mexican Bob seemed waiting for them.
"Have you found out anything?" asked Frank,

eagerly.

The man nodded and turned a chew of tobacco, on
which his jaws were industriously at work. .

"I reckOl.l I has, boss," was his ansv,;er. "Already I
sel').ds Sidlinger a-hiking to tell the boys. at the west
pass to get a move on them."

"Then, what have you discovered?" demanded Mer
riwell.

"See them thar maountains," drawled Mexican Bob,
with a jerk of his thumb toward the barren ridge near
at hand. "Vv'ell, the critter takes to them in the night.
I figure out he's counting 011 crossing the range here
and hitting the headwaters of the East Verde 011 t'other
side. That's why I takes it on myself, Iv1r. Merriwell,
to send word to the hoys to hike out and round the west
end of the range. They will strike the old post trail,
and they has a right good show of cutting him off.
Mounted on the' hosses, they sartinOl'ighter git thar
ahead of him."

"But you can't be positive that was his plan," said
I\ferry. "You were forced to guess at it."

The little trailer frowned slightly.
"I am a heap good at guessing," was his answer.
"Still Rednight may iool us. He may have taken

to the mountains with the idea that we ,...ould think his
intention was to cross the range. He may hide himself
there until we leave this locality unguarded, and then
double back on his own trail."

"You reckons it but a ,vhole lot wise, Mr. Merri
well," acknowledged Mexican Bob, "though it don't
look like he's planned anything of the sort. Still that's
\vhat he may do."

"How long could he live in these mountains without
Sitpplies ?" •

"\\'ell, not agreat length of time. If ever thar was

* * * * * * *
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For Mexican Bob was not naturally a horseman, but
he was one who, as a hunter and trappe~, had ranged
the Rockies from the Rio Grande to far above the
Ca..iadian line.

"Down yander is 'the Tonto Basin," he said, stretch
ing out his ann to the soutlnvest.

"But it surely doesn't look now as if we ever co"tld
reach it from this point:' said Hodge.·

"We will just the sam~," nodded the little man.
"You chaps has a heap more sandin yer than I reck
oned on. I'm glad of it, for you'll need all you've got.
You see, ::VIr. :Merriwell, I sartin reckons right when
I judges Rednight plans to cross the range and strike
the East Verde. He counts on following the stream
down to the' post trail, arter which it will be easy sail
ing. That is," he added, "it will be easy if he don't
fmds. hisself up against the boys sent to cut him off
thar." .

"It's likely he will take his time about getting over,"
said Frank. "Surely he'll not expect us to follow him
this way."

."You forgets, boss, that he's sailing light. I judge
he is some hungry afore this. That will set him hik
ing for lower regions as lively as he can dig."

'IThen let's waste no more time!" cried Merriwell,
impatiently.

"All right," nodded Mexican Bob. "Come on!"
The afternoon was far spent ,,,hen the little trailer

uttered a sudden low exclamation and held up his hand
for the others to stop. Then he pointed into the valley
~low them.

"Thar's your meat, Mr. MerriweU!" he said. ,
It was with the greatest difficulty that Bart Hodge

repressed a shout of triumph, 10r down there below
them they saw a man who skulked swiftly along
through the deepening shadows.

"He acts suspicious," said Frank.
"He do," nodded Mexican Bob. "Gents, lopine he

has seen us. He knows we're arter him."
As he said this the little man fingered his rifle and

seemed measuring the distance between them and the
fugitive in the valley. They watched him in breathless
silence.

"You can't do it from here," Hodge finally declared.
J\tIexican Bob made no answer.
"Look out !" breathed Merry, suddenly s~arting

back. "He has turned this way."
The .fugitive had halted and was surveying the

heights behind him. He semed to be looking for pur
suers.

The trio crouched low behind' some rocks and·
watched the man.' Neither Frank nor Bart saw Mex
can Bob, kneeling on one knee, level his rifle over a
bowlder, adjust the sights, and then take long and
careful aim at the man so far away and so far below

. them.
All unsuspe~ting of the peril tl:-t menaced him at

that moment, Jim Rednight stood up straight and
square, his eyes roving over the rocky heights.

"I believe I could ,hit him from here," whispered
Frank to Bart; "but I couldn't shoot a man like that."

"Not even to save your mine?"
"Not even to save my mine."
The clear, stiilging report of a rifle close at hand

gave them a sudden shock. They saw the little trailer
rise hastily from his knees to peer througp the white
smoke that had spouted from his rifle parrel. Then; in
a flash, they turned their heads to look at the man
below.

Even as their eyes fell upon him, he gave a sudden
great start, then reeled and dropped to his knees.

"Hit, by heavens!" shouted Hodge, leaping up.
Frank arose and '"'latched Rednight. Strange though

it may seem, even though the wretch down there had
robbed him of those valuable papers, even though he
knew Rednight would unhesitatingly shed human
blood to carry out· his evil purpose, Merry's heart
throbbed in strange sympathy for the fugitive, and
his instant regret was that he had not seen Mexican"
Bob in time to keep him from firing.

"I opine I pinks him some," said the little·man, as
he coolly bit off a fresh chew of tobacco.

Then they saw Rednight struggle to his feet. They
saw him turn and stagger away.

"He croaks a whole lot hard," observed Mexican
Bob. .

And. then. the little man again dropped on his knee
behind the bowlder, over which he once more leveled
his rifle.

"Stop!" shouted Fran~.

With one bound he had· Bob in his clutch, and he
turned the weapon aside.
.. "Hey?" exclaimed the. trailer, looking up at him
in astonisI:ment. "Whatever ails yer, boss?"

"Good Lord!" gasped Merriwell. "Do you. think
I could see a man killed.in cold blood like that?"

Bob seemed more astonished than ever.
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"\-"Thy, what are yer arter him fer?" he asked.
"To recover my papers."
"A.nd does yer reckon 011 getting 'em by politelv

axing him for 'em? Does yer 0pi.le he'll hand 'e~l
over ca'm ~nd .1.m'like?"

"But it's murder!" said :Merry, huskily.
"Oh, it's all accordin2' ter how ver looks at it"

~ . ,
was the retort. "Now I sees it's too late for another
p~p at the gent. Mebbe you fools yourself by stop
pmg me the way yer did, for perhaps hegits away
110\V."

Looking again into the valley, Frank saw Redl1ight
had disappeared from view.

CHAPTER VIII.
INTO THE DEN OF THE LION.

Night had closed over the mountains when thev
found themselves in that valley. By the light ~f
torches which Mexican Bob had secured and arranged,
they sought the fugitive's trail. .

"J sartin opine it was right near here the gent stands
so' serene when I shoots at him," observed the trailer.
"VI!e oughter find traces of him right soon."

Once more the instinct of the hunter had been
aroused in Merriwell's breast. . Again he was eager to
push' the fugitive close.

Finally' a chuckled"word of satisfaction came from
the lips of Mexican Bob.

"Here we strikes it, young gents," he said; holding
his torch toward the ground and pointing downward
at a brightly lighted spot.

"What is it, a footprint?" asked Hodge.
"Nat prezaetly," answered Bob. "These yer rocks

leave 110 footprints.':
Already Frank had seen what it was, and once more

a chill crept into his veins.
The trailer was pointing to\vard some drops of blood

upon the rocks!
"I sartin judge I could 'a' stopped him cold"if you

had let me taken another shot," said the little 111~n.
"Howsomever, I thinks perhaps we finds him waiting
for us somewhere."

The way in which the man said this was deeply sig
nificant of his belief that the fugitive had been fatally
wounded.

"Afore we takes up the trail, gents," said Bob, "I
wants ter caution yer some. Either man or beast what
is bad ,hurt and knows he's hard hunted is a whole lot
daneerous. Ef ies a beast; look out fer teeth and

claws; ef' it's a human, look out fer lead and steel!
This being true, we sartin takes our lives in our hands
when we follers this trai1."

Both of the young men fully understood his words.
To them came a mental yision of Jim Rednight, seri
ously wounded, crouching in hiding, his weapons
ready, watching the hunters approach, determined to
fight to the death. MelT)' saw his wolfish eyes gleam
ing with the reflected light of their tm·ches. He saw
the man waiting patiently as they -drew nearer and
nearer, thus making sure he \yasted no bnilets \\-'hen the
time came that he chose to pull trigger. It was not a
pleasant thing. to contemplate, and Frank realized that
it required rare courage to seek a man driven to that
desperate pitch.

"You puts out ):our torches, pards." said \Iexican
Bob. llOne light will certain be enough to foller this
trail by. I'll need that. You two keeps behind me and
has your gll~lS, ready fer bnsiness." "

Obeying his instructions" the-y extinguished their'
torches,

"Come on!" said Bob.
",~rait a minute," spoke Merriwell. "I'm certain I

can follow that trail as well as you."
'l'Vell, what of that, Mr. Merriwell?"
"I'm the man most interested in this business. It's

not such an important matter to you~ I can't let you
take the lead 'with ,a torch, and, therefore, stand ten
chances to my one of being shot by Rednight."

"You talks like you thought this was the first time
I ever takes such chances," retorted the man, resent
fully.

"It's not that," assured Merry. "But it doesn't seem
to me that this is what I pay you for." .

"I sartin'd like to know why not! 'Vhen Cranch
he engages me he says, 'Bob, I knows you a whole lot.
Bob, I reckons you're the gent I wants.' Bob, I'm look
ing fer a man what ain't any afraid of humans, four
footed critters, nor fiends from dO\>;:n below. I knows
your record, Bob, and tha1's\"l/hy I wants yer. I has'
a young gent what expects plenty of fighting, and it's
a heap likely that some of the men what backs him up

. gets salivated for plariting. Bob, you names your own
price.' Mr. Merrhvell, when he says that to me l knows
what he means, ~nd I names aright good price. You
pays me that money, and I'm here fer face anything
thar is ter face."

"Don't think for a moment," said Frank, "that I
doubt your courage. It's not that."
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"\\1ell, I reckon ifs settled. .A.re you ready?"
"No; it's 110t settled. Give me that torch."
11e.xican Bob was on the point of rebelling, but by

the torchlight Frank looked at him straight in the
eyes with that look of command, and, almost before he
knew it, Bob had surrendered the torch. .

Holding the light low so that he could follow the
sanguine trail, Frank took the lead. Sullen and more
than haH rebellious, the little man fell in behind. How
ever, still being·loyal to his employer, he held his
rifle ready for instant use. .

In this manner the trio followed the trail deeper and
deeper into the rocky gorge. There was little diffi
culty about the task. The blood prints told them that
in truth the fugitive had been seriously wounded.

Finally Merry halted and curiously examined a sandy
bit of· ground.

"\Vhat do you make cifthis, Bob?" he asked.
Until thus questioned, the little man had declined

to take an interest in the investigation; but now he bent
over the gToltnd, and his keen eyes saw what Frank had
discovered.

"'vVe're not the only trackers what is after Jim Red
night," he declared.

"\Vhat sort of a creature is it?" asked Frank. "Is
it a mountain lion?"

"It certain is."
"The beast has scent~d the blood."
"That's it, boss; ai1d it's some likely he g'ets l<.ed

night afore we do."

Again they advanced, hut now with still greater cau
tion. They had proceeded but a little farther when the
trail led them to the foot of a high, overhanging bluff,
and there before them the torchlight showed a dark
opening, about three feet wide and two feet in height.
At the very entrance to this place there were blood.
stains, but beyond it the trail did not continue.

"Well," said Frank, Hit's pretty evident that the
man is in there." .

"Sartin," nodded Mexican Bob, throwing aside a
used-up quid and twisting off more tobacco from a
plug. H\Ve has him holed, and I judge the four-footed
critter is in there, too. They must make mighty in
teresting company for each other."

"\Vell, what are we going to do now, Merry?" asked
Bart.
: "We will have to decide that."

So they sat on the ground at one side of the opening
and talked the matter over. At times they listened at

the mouth of the ca\'e, but could hear no sounds· from
within.

"It seems a whole lot still in there," observed B9h,.
"I opine Mr. Rednight ain't kicking up m1.1ch of a fuss
with his friend what follows him in."

Hodge shrugged his shoulders and shivered a .little.
"vVhat if the man never comes out?" he questioned.
"I reckons he or t'other critter comes out in time,

if we waits long enough," retorted the trailer.
"But how long must '\'e wait ?"
"N0 telling about that. Mebbe an. hour, mebbe a

d bl b t· 1 "ay, me· we anum er a Clays.
Frank seemed buried in thought. The torch had

been thnlst 1nto a crevice and was smoking dimly.
Its flaring light threw shifting shadows. on the. ground
and on the rockv wall.

There was a •great silence over the mountain-.-the
silence of death!

"What do you think we'd better do, Merry?" asked
Bart, impatiently.

"I haven't decided yet," \vas the answer.
"It's some trying to think your game's so near at

hand, yit not to be able to put your paws on it," ob
served Mexican Bob.

Frank was thinking of his papers. \Vhat would be
come of them?

After a time he seemed to arrive at a determina
tion.

"There·s only one way to settle this thing right off,"
he said.

"How's that?" guestioned Bart
"I must go in there."
"But the wounded man! The mountain lion 1"
"I must have those papers, even though twenty men

and hventv lions block the way," retorted Merriwell,. ,
quietly.

"You're biting ·off a mighty big chaw, boss," de
clared Bob. "Have yer figgered it all out?"

"I think I have."
"Have yer thought what it means if the man has

killed the critter and is waiting in there?"
"Yes."
"He certain shoots ·at anything else that fallers him!

in."
"It's likely he wil!."
"And it's not much likely he misses. On t'ather

hand, if the critter has kllied the mall. he is a whole
lot ugly from the taste of blood. He crouches amI
waits fel; yer to git near. Then he lights onyer··all
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spraddled out, claws ready fer business, That makes
it some interesting."

"You must not do it, Frank!" exclaimed Ba!t. "It
is too much of a risk."

"Do you fimcy there is anv risk I 'would not take to
get my hands' on thosep'!-pers?" said :Merri\.vell,
grimly. "If you do, you're mistaken. I am going in
there."

"Has you any message you wants taken to your
friends ?'; inquired Mexican Bob, significantly.
. "I'm not going in there to be killed," declared Frank.

"I shall come out again."
"Yer may," adrriittedthe man; "and then 'again, yer

may not. Yer can't always reckon such things nohow.
I advise yer to wait here a while. "tv-.re puts out the
torch, .gets back out of sight, where we watches the
hole and takes a rest. One can watch while t'other
snoozes. Arter awhile either the man or the creature
comes out. That's the simplest way to gettle it."

Merry shook his heacl.
"YOt; may be right, but I can't wait. Vve're not

provisioned to stand several days more in these moun
tains. We have to get out as soon as possible."

"All right,'" nOdded Bob. "I has said my 8ay. A
while back you takes the lead away from me, and now
you does as you likes. If you hadn't done that, I sar':'
tin should 'a' reckoned it was up to me to crawl in
thar now.' As it is, I sets right yere, boss, and takes
things comfortable like until you settles matters."

"That's all right/' said Merry, 'with the same de
termined. grinmess. . "Hodge can wait with you."

"Not by a blamed sight I" exploded Bart. "If you
go in there, I go, too." . .

It was useless for Merry to attempt to reason with
him, for Bart had made up his mind, and nothing~ould

change it.
So they prepared to enter the cave. Frank looked

"to his weapons. He decided to take his rifle, as it
might prove much more ,effective and deadly than any
other weapon, should he be compelled to shoot. He
saw also that his hunting knife was· ready for instant
use.

Then, torch in hand, he knelt and crept into the black
~outh of the cave. ....

CHAPTER IX.
THE CAVE OF DEATH.

It was dark, and grim, and silent in there. . The.
passage for some distance was large enough to enable

Merry to creep along on all fours. But the smoke of
the torch filled his nostrils and seemed almost suffocat-
ing. .

Behind 'him came Hodge, quivering with excitement
and expecting attack at any moment.

In one place the passage grew lower, so that Frank
was compelled to lie flat and wiggle through on hi~

stomach. Beyond that spot it was again easy to cr~ep

on aU fours. Now and then the light of the torch
showed Merry blood stains that sti1lled onward farther
and farther into the caye,

They came to a small chamber.• where they were able
to stand in a crouching position. There they paused
for a few moments.

"Confound it!"" whispered. Hodge, "How far does
this thing go? 1'd no idea it extended so far."

"There's no telling how far it does extend," Frank
answered. "There are great caves in these mountains,
and this may lead us into one of them." .

Beyond the small chamber they again crept fori,vard
on hand and knees. For all of his apparent coolness,
Frank could hear his heart thumping like a sledge'ham
mer and his blood sounding with a dull roar, as of dis
tant water, in his ears. His nerves were tingling.
Vvith his left hand he held the torch, while with his
right he pushed the rifle along in advance.

It ,vas slow work creeping into the place in such a
manner.

Finally the passage broadened and lifted a little,
seeming to indicate they were approaching a second
chamber. It was not yet high enough for Frank to
rise to a crouching position on his feet when he saw
something that checked him and seemed suddenly to
turn him to stone.

Directly ahead at a sport distance twin specks of fire
gleamed like living coals.

He knew something was watching him there, not
more than twentv feet away.

" -.v.,ras it man or beast?
"\-Vhat's the matter, Frank?'! whispered Bart, who

h~d become still more excited by his comrade's rigid
silence.

For a single moment Merriwell took his eyes from
those gleaming specks. In that moment he foullda
crevice in the rocks, into which he thrust. the unlighted!
end of the torch.

"Jim Rednight!" he whispered.
And that whisper -echoed almost like a shout in the

confines of the cave.
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In ans\ver there was a low, fierce growl.
He .hesitated not another instant, for he knew he

was face to face with the mountain lion, and the beast
rnight spring in a moment.

Lifting the rifle, Frank took quick and careful aim
\vith the torchlight shining· on the dark barrel. He
pointed the weapon directly between the shining specks.

When he pressed the trigger, the crashing concus
sion seemed enough to burst their ear-drums. In that
narrow space the sound was terrific.

The moment he ilred Frank dropped his rifle and
jerked forth his knife.

.'\. great body came through the air and stmck tipon
his shoulders.

Blindly, yet with all his strength, he drove the knife
home.

The creature was tlUt1st off and fell quivering to
the ground, but the torch had been upset and the cave
was in darkness.

":Merry 1 Merry!" called the voice of Hodge, in
frantic excitement. '''Are you hurt? Are you all
right ?"

"All right, I think," was the ans\>;er, although it
cost Frank a mighty effort to speak the words.

"\Vhat did you shoot at ?'~

"vVe'n see in a minute," said Merry.
Then his hand found his extinguished torch, and he

struck a match. In a moment the torch was rekindled,
and its light sho\ved him the mountain li,on stretched
on the ground before him. The claws of the beast had
ripped open his coat, but he was wholly unhurt.

Hodge succeeded in forcing himself nearer until he
could peer over Frank's shoulder at the beast.

"Great Cresar!" he palpitated. "Yon killed him I"
"Ielid," said Merry. "But I thought I'd missed

when he leaped. He must have been in the very act of
leaping when I fired. See here; the bullet struck him
fairly in the left eye."

"Great shot, Merriwell 1" laughed Hodge, in untold
relief.

"I don't believe he could have made that spring
after being hit in such a manner," said Frank. "He
leaped just as I pulled the trigger."

"Then you were not a moment too soon."
"On the contrary, if I'd waited a· moment more it's

likely I'd been ripped up by the creature's claws."
"\Vell, here's your mountain lion; where is your

man?"
" ·'That's a question yet to be answered."

"He must be in here somewhere."
"\Ve'll find out."
They crept over the dead body of the beast and pro-.

ceeded onward. It was not necessary to go far. At
the very point, apparently, where the lion had been
crouching they found something else. The'flaring
torchlight showed them a silent figure stretched on .
the ground. It was an object to make them shudder,
fo·r they saw it \vas Rednight, and he was stone dead.

For ;n instant Frank grew'sick at heart at the sight;
but, summoning his ilen-e, he bent over the man and
felt for the papers. The package. was found resting
on Rednight's pulseless breast, and Merry quickly
brought it forth.

"Here they are, Hodge !" he exclaimed, trium
phantly.

"By George, it's luck!" said Bart. "But for good
ness' sake, let's get out of this place, Frank! Let's
hustle out of this place of death I"

"I'm with you," said Merriwell. "I can't breath iil
here! The place is suffocating!"

"What will we do with-that?" said Hodge, with a
.motion toward the silent figure.

"What better tomb could he have?vVe'llleave him
here."

\Vith all possible haste, they retreated from the cave
and sought the outer air. \Vhen they crept forth and
filled their lungs with grateful breaths they found
Mexican Bob still sitting calmly near tl1e mouth of
the cave, his jaws working on a chew of to~acco. He
seemed whony undisturbed and wholly at his ease.

"I opines I hears some distarbance in thar," he re
marked. "All the same, I sees both of you gents 'pear
in good health. \Vhat has yer found?"

"All we \vished to find/' answered Merry.
"Then I reckons that settles it a~plenty?"

"Yes."
"\7I,Tell, Mr. Merriwell, Bill Cranch inakes no mis

take vvhen he says you has the right kind of nerve. I
opines we saunters on.1I

"First," said Frank, pointing to a large stone, which
lavon some others and seemed ready to topple off. "I
w;nt to roll that bowlder in' front of this opening."

Mexican Bob seemed surprised.
"vVhat fer?" he questioned.
"This cave is a tomb. \Ve'll close it."
"\Vell, I ain't much fer straining myself at unneces

sary things, but if yer says close her, close her it is."
Together they applied their strength to the bowlder,
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which they caused to topple down in front of the open
ina- they \vished to close. Bv skillfully directing it as it
~ "

was on the pOint of falling, the mouth of the cave was
completely blocked.

"That work is done;" said Frank. "\Ve'll find some
place· to camp and rest until near ri1orning, and then
we'll attempt to reach the .headwaters Of the East
Verde."

·Wearied beyond all telling, both Frank and Bart
quickly fell asleep wl}en at last they chose a place to
camp.

The night passed, and with the first intimation of
da\,,'n they \vere again on their way.

CHAPTER X.
FACE TO FACE.

One dav a band of rough, fierce-looking men, all
armed to the tleth, rode into Phrenix. At the head of
these men were two brown-faced, clear-eyed youths.
Not far behind them was a hunchback lad, clinging.to
the back of his horse and jealously holding an old fiddle.

Thus Frank Merriwell entered the town ,\'ith his
Terrible Thirty at his back.

"Straight ahead, boys. On the left you sees ther best
hotel in town I" called Tombstone Phil.

".;\H right,'·' smiled Merry. "There's where ,ve stop,.
men. And anything that hotel can provide is none too
goo~ for this bunch." .

Two men were standing on the steps of the hotel.
One was tall, and thin, and crafty-eyed, and· smooth
shaven. The other was a veritable ruffian of the most
dangerous character.

The first Frank ~vferriwen recognized as Milton
Sukes.

Instantly :Merriwell swung out of the· saddle and
stood face to face with his powerful enemy.

Sukes looked at him in some surprise, yet with some
thina- like a sneet on his face.

"'VVhy, how do you do, Mr. :Merriwell!" If@ said, in· a
shrill, unpleasant voice. .

"I do very well, thank you, sir," returned Frank, his
~yes steadily fixed 011 ,the mall, \vhile his hands rested on
..iis hips, one of them close to the butt of a loaded
revolver.

"Haven't yOU come to town a little early?" inquired
l5ukes. "It'~ yet 111o-re than a week before court sits."

"I had business in town, ·l~dr. Sukes."
1,' .,,,".oh is that SOt Im120rtant l,Jusllles.s .. ~

.. \ _".. _. l,. ... ',••

"Rather, sir. I have come for the purpose of deposit
ing certain papers in the safe deposit vault of a bank."

Sukes stared at him doubtfully, seeming some'yhat
taken aback.

"011, so that's it!" he-filially said. "I presume }'QU

h 1 . 1 ":l"have brollg t t 1e papers SIt 1 you,
"1 have."
"Indeed, ha"e you really?"
There was doubt and deep meaning expressed in the

man's words. He plainly questioned !\lerry's truthful
ness.

"\Vhen the court sits," said Frank, "you will find,
sir, that ·the papers ate ready."

All at once Sukes seemed to lose control of himself.
He t1ung up one long ann and harshly cried:

"I believe you lie! I don't· believe you have the
papers I" .

Frank smiled ina most ··exasperating manner. Be
hind, Hodge and the Terrible Thirty were quietly
watching.

"That shO\~'s how much mistaken a man can be, Mr.
S1.tkes:' said Merry. "I know you are quite aware
that Olie of your paid tools, a treacherous miner in my

. employ, attempted to get away with those important
documents. I presume for some time you have been ex
pecting the papers to be delivered into your hands, sir.
It's likely you've grO\vnsomewhat impatient over the
delay. Up there beyond the Maza,tzals and the Tonto
Basin are the Mogollons. Up there in the heart of the
JVlogollol1s your paid tool, my. treacherous employee,
Jim Rednight, sleeps his last sleep. However, Sukes,
the papers are hi my pocket. .Mr. Sukes, I shall pro
duce them in court. That very day, sir, I shall not only
establish my rights to the Queen Mystery Mine, but J!
will prove beyond questicm, beyond dispute, .that you,
the man 6f millions, have been concerned 10 a con
spiracy to defraud me 1 I shall produce the cipher dis
patches which passed between you and your t~ls1 I
shall place the key ot those dispatches before .Ju~ge
and jury! They will be able to read them all, Slrl

Milton Sukes was ashen gray nt>w, ·and his face
sho\ved the intensity of hi~ rage and discomfiture.

"Yah !" he snapped. "Your old fake messages
amount to nothing I"

"Do you think so?" asked Merry, with almost gentle
sweetness. "I am willing you should, sir. \Vait and
see."

"You think ;rou're a great deal smarter than ~oUl.
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are!" snarled the agitated scliemer. "You even have
the idea that you're able to grapple and cope with me!"

"When I am done with you, Mr. Sukes, you may
have a remote idea that.1 am able to do so. Do you
think the end of this matter will be here in the courts
of Phrenix? If you do, sir, you are greatly mistaken.
.you have' chosen to attempt to rob me! You have
caused me trouble and money! You may find, Mr.
Sukes, that you have let loose a flood that will destroy
you!"

"Bah I Don't try any of that on me, young fellow.
Have you an idea that you can frighten me ?"

"Oh, no; you are too big a scoundrel to be easily
frightened. At the same time, I don't mind telling you
what is in store for you. You have two fake mines
inAlaska. Neither one of them is worth a tinker's
fiddle. You are advertising them as' rich property
which you are about to develop. You are selling stock
in those mines. .You are capturing suckers right along.
I happen to know beyond question that the mines are
worthless, and I propose making that fact known
throughout the country. I shall do so at whatever
expense it may bring upon me. I'll ruin your plans
and show you up for the unmitigated scoundrel that
you are!"

"How dare you talk to me in such a manner!" Sukes
shrilled. "Why, you imprudent young dog, you want
to have a carel Your life is not worth a pinch of
snuff!"

"Loud words, sir; but they 'don't alarm anyone.
r know you have a large body of paid ruffians at your
command, and that they will unhesitatingly do your
bidding. Mr. Sukes, permit yourself to look over
these men \vith me,; 'Th~y were chosen carefully, and

. it is my firm belief that you cannot find a tougher
. proposition than· those thirty men in the whole South
we~t. They are pledged to back me up. That being the
case, your scoundrels don't worry me at all. They may
p~il1t themselves like· Indians and attack mea hundred
strong, as they have done before, and still, with my
iThirty at my back, I fancy they will get all the fight
they want."

. "1 don't care to talk to you!" shrilled Sukes. "1
:won't waste my breath on you!"

"You don't have to," retorted Merry, in the same
tool, aggravating manner. "You have listened to all
[ have to say, and you know just what to expect."

Sukes suddenly shook his fist at the fearless youth.
~fIf IOU dare publish one:word about my mines in

Alaska I'll sue you £9r criminal libel!" he almost
shrieked~ "You have no proof that they are.not exactly
as I claim."

"On the contrary, I have lots of proof, sir. I have
investigated those mines. Your criminal libel. suit
will not deter me from my purpose. Come on, Bart!
Come on, Phil! Have the horses taken care o£i and
\ve will find accommodations here."

Frank mounted the steps and entered the hotel.
Hodge saw Sukes quickly step to the side of the

ruffian and hiss something in the nian's ear. He saw
the fellow look after Merry, and Bart was ready in case
an attempt should be made to shoot at Frank's back.
This, however, was not tried. If Sukes had advised" it,
the ruffian knew better than to do anything of the sort
at that time, for he realized that thirty men, at least,
would attempt to pump lead into him if he should move
to pull a weapon. Therefore he spoke something in
Sukes' ear, seemed to receive further instrttctions, al1d
then hastened away.

Frank registered at the hotel and was well pleased
because he was able to obtain accommodations there
for his entire party.

Tombstone Phil found Merry in the office.
"Look here, boss," he said, "I opine you'd best stow

them papers away in the bank just about' as soon as
you kin. If I ain't much mistook, there's something
doing to stop yer. The boys are ready to escort yer to
the bank."

"I don't need them," said Frank. "At the same time,
I think I'll heed your advice, Phil."

\\Tith Bart Hodge at his side, he left the hotel and
walked swiftly do\\'n the street toward the nearest bank.
If Tombstone Phil was right in suspecting a plot to
prevent Merry from placing the papers in the. bank, it
seemed that the enemy was not then ready to carry it
out, for Frank reached his destination without being
molested.

Enterill~ the bank, he promptly obtained a box in the
safe depos'!l vault and stowed· the precious papers· there.

"Well, I'm glad they're safe at last," breathed
Hodge, as' they turned toward the door of the bank.

Outside they met with a surprise. Plainly To~
stone Phil had not been mistaken, for from various di l

rections a number of tough-looking customers were
hastening toward the bank. Already several had
gath.ered outside. It is probable they were not aware
that Merry had yet reached the place, for they showed
great surprise when he came out It seemed to be their



purpose to prevent him from entering the bank, and
they had been called together to do so at any cost.

Outside the door Merry paused again with bis hands
on his hips and looked the crowd over.

"That'shim I" cried one.
"Gentlemen," said Frank, "'ith the utmost calm

nc~s, "you're a trifle late. The papers :are deposited."
For a second or two they looked at him in silence.

Then there was a growl, a mutter, and a sullen sound
that seemed to presage a bursting storm.

Hodge expected to see them flash forth their weapons
and begin firing. To him the situation seemed one of
the most intense peril.

At this moment, however, led by Tombstone Phil,
thirty men came hurrying down the street, the most of
them marching with that gait peculiar to cowboys and
men who spent much of their time in the saddle.

Frank smiled again. .
"Yes, gentlemen," he said, "you're a trifle late. I,

see some friends of mine are coming this way."
"It's no use," said one of the ruffians. "There will

be blazes let loose if ,"ve starts a ruction now. Let's
amble along."

l:;'\:ank still stood smiling 011 the. steps of the bank
as those men quickly hastened away, and the faithful
Thirty came up.
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"Then why is she dosed?" demanded one excited
, man.

.HAn accident has happe11ed," explained the bank
president. "It is a most unusual thing. gentlemen, but
iUs only serious for the time being."

. "'What is it? What is it?"
"Something has happened to the time-lock. The

clockwork has stopp~d. That's all. There's no other
trouble. 'vVe can't open the vaults."

"I don't believe it!" cried one of the excited men.
"It's a trick to pnt us off I"

"Gentlemen, you know my reputation in this place,"
said Harding. "I give you .my word I have told you
the truth. There is nothing else the matter. }';fr. Gray,
come out here."

The cashier appeared at his side.
":Mr. qray," said Harding, "will you kindly tell these

gentlemen just what has happened? They fear the
bank is closed."

In a few words Gray informed the clamoring men
of the truth, and his statement bore out that of the bank
president.

"\Vell, if that's all the matter," said one of the men,
"you ought to be able to start up your old time-lock easy
enough I"

"It's not such a simple thing," answered Harding.
"There's no one here who knows how to do it. There

'CHAPTER XI. is only one way to accomplish it. It is necessary to send
TIlE HOUR :FINDS THE MAN READY. to New York for an expert to open that door. I have

It was the day before court was to sit in Phcenix. already wired for such a man, and without doubt he
There was consternation and dismay in the bank '\vi11 start to-day."

where :Merry had deposited his papers. The officials "To New York !"said a man. "It will take him
of the bank were gathered there, and such ,men as the biggest part of a week to get here!"
wished to transact business with the institution were "That's true," nodded Harding. "But that need not
informed that the bank was closed. . effect any of you. You may' draw checks on the bank

News of this quickly spread through the place, and just the same. and they will be honored the moment the
in a short time a laro-e body of excited depositors hac!" . safe is opened. That's the best we can do, gentlemen."
assembled outside the bank and were clamoring for Then, with the cashier, he immediately retreated into
admittance. the bank, the door being closed behind them.

\Villiam Hardin0', the bank president, appeared at Inside the bank Harding dropped down on a chair,
the door. ..\t sigh~ of him a shout ,vent up from the his face looking drawn and pallid.
~owd. "Gray," he said, huskily, "I have papers in my oox

'''\Vhat's the matter?" was the cry. "\Vhat has hap- 'that I need to-morrow. If I don't get them it will cost
pened? Has the bank gone up?" me ten thousand dollars !"

"\Ve want our money! \Ve want our money!" "There is only one way to get the'£11 as soon as that,"
f10uted several. said the cashier.

"Gentlemen," saidMr. Harding, as quietly and as "You mean--"
soothingly as he could, "the bank has not gone up; "Blow the safe open."
:Your deposits are perfectly, safe." .. ,_ .".Tha.t would ruin i~"
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"Yes.: it would be necessary to replace it with a new the gTound' over. Under the circumstall~es it seems
safe." that the least you can do is to permit me that privilege."

"And even that might not be successfully done un- • "All right, all right," nodded Harding. "You shall
less performed by a man \vho knew his business. \Ve do so. Come on 1"
can't ,do that, Gray. I will have to lose the money!" They entered the bank, and Frank was given the

At his hotel Frank }''1erriweH heard a rumor of what privilege he sought. He examined the bank, watched
had happened. It did not take' him long to understand by the bank officials, who nevertheless had not the
the full significance of it. His papers were locked slightest hope that he could do anything. They saw
in those vaults, and unless he could produce them when him walk around the huge safe, which was set against
his case was called up, Sukes would defeat him. Un- the \vall, but not imbedded in it. They saw· him Scall
less he could place those papers before the judge, it from all sid;es. They saw him stand off and look at
Sukes would bring forward his false claims to the the ceiling above it. On his face they saw a gTo\'\ting
Queen Mystery Mine and be given the right to the look of determination.
property. Suddenly he turned to the president.

The situation was appalling, but Frank did not show "Mr. Harding," he said, "if you'll give me leave Fll
the intense shock of it. Instead, he arose and satUlterec1 open that safe! It shan't cost a cent to you. I'll not
from the hotel, turning his steps toward the bank. blow the doors open. I'll not injure it in the least.

On his way there he met William Harding. Since If I fail, it can do no harm. Whatever I may do to,
coming to PhrenixMerry had been introduced to the ceiling and to the walls I'll pay for. I'll give you
Harding and found him a very pleasant and agTeeable my word for that, or I'll draw you my check for any
man. sum you may name."

Immediately Frank stopped the bank president and They were elec,trifiedby his words, but still they
made inquiries. Harding informed him that what could not believe it possible.
Merry had heard ,\-,,'as true. "How can it be done?" asked Harding.

"And those vaults cannot be opened until that man "I have my own idea, and I tell you again that I wil~

arrives from New York?" questioned the young mine not injure that safe. You 'may watch. 1\ly every
owner. move you may see, sir."

"It's impossible to open them," declared Harding. Suddenly Harding thrilled from head to feet. He
"I am very sorry, M'r. Merriwel1. It's a serious matter seemed to be seized with some of the. enthusiasm' and
for me." confidence that possessed this beardless and determined

"Do you realize, sir, how serious it is to me? I youth.
have come here to defend my claim to one of the most "I say, go ahead!" he cried. "If you can open that
valuable mines in the Territory. If I cannot produce safe it will be the gTeatest feat you ever did!"
those papers of mine when they are called for, I shall Some of the officials,. objected, but Harding had
lose that mine." made up his mind, and 'he was inexorable. Next to

"I am sorry," said Harding. "I'm not to blame for .' Merriwell, he was intensely anxious to have the safe
it. You can see that, sir." opened."

"I didn't say you were to blame for it, ]\1r. Hard- Frank lost no time: He employed a number of work-
ing; but I do say this vault must be opened!" men and set them hustling in a hurry. He had huge

"Impossible, sir; impossible!" iron chains bI;ought. He had heavy steel railroad ties
"Perhaps not, Mr. HaJ.;ding~ Let's go back to the brought and placed in' the upper part of the building,

bank. You say it means a heavy loss to you if the directly above the safe. He had the ceiling over the
doors are not opened. What if I should devise some safe cut away. About the safe the gTeat chains were
way of opening them?" . placed, running under it and over the top. Up there

The man stared at Mel'ry in doubting astonishment. in the top of the building Merry had a windlass con
"You?" he said. "Why, you can't do it! Noone structed on the plan of derrick windlasses. From the

cah open that safe but an expert who thoroughly knows windlass to the chains extended a rope· like a ship's
his business." cable.

"Still you can have no objections to letting me look , The day passed as he worked and the night came 011.
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He took no rest, nor did he eat a morsel of food. He
promised every laborer such pay that they spent not a
moment in idleness, but sought to carry out his every
plan and command.

Another morning. was. dawning when Frank was
ready for the test. In that space of time he had ac
complished wonders. He stood before the great safe
and lifted his hand as a signal to the strong men q.t
the double windlass.

"Hoist away I" he said.
Behind him were the dim figures of the bank officials.

Somehow he had impressed them to such an extent that .
from the h~rts of many of them their greater doubts
had been driven. Still they could not understand what
he meant to do.

The windlasses began to creak. The cable attached to
the chains grew taut. The chains tightened about the
safe, which had been cut clear from the wall against
\vhich it had stood. Little by little the' huge iron
monster was raised clear of the floor. It crept up and
up a hair's-breadth at a time.

And as it mounted a strange sound echoed through
the bank. It was the strains .of a violin. In a dark
corner crouched a crooked figure. Some time when
those men were passing in and out Little Abe had
slipped in there without being observed. So enthr~led

were those watching men that, at first, they scarcely
heard the strains of the fiddle. It was a singular mel
ody that came from those ql.livering strings. It spoke,
of stnlggle, and· determination, and triumph, and vic-
tory. '

As the fiddle sang the song of Frank Merriwell's
dauntless heart the great safe was lifted until it was
at least a foot from the floor. Then Merry lifted his

hand again.
"Hold I" he commanded.
The safe hung silent as it was suspended.
"Now," said Merry, "I want the assistar,tce of every

man who can give me a hand. Come here, all of you,
to one side of this safe."

Still wondering what he could do, they joined him as

.requested.
"Put your hands against this safe," he said, "and be

ready to push when I say so. Every man who can find
a chance to use his strength get in here I"

They did as directed, and at the command they ex
erted all their strength to ,ltive the massive iron box

a push. , It moved, and ttiey pushed it as far as possible.
Then, at a word fr~m Frank, all sprang away and let
it quickly swing back. The chains creaked and the

. rope groaned as the safe SVV'Ul1g ponderously to and
fro.

Frank stepped forward to the door, before which he
stood until the great safe had ceased to swing. Then
he placed his ear against the cold steel and listened. A
smile came to his face as the fiddle gave forth a great
chord of triumph.

"Mr. Harding," said Merry, "step here. Put YOU1'\

ear. here. Listen !"
The bank president did so. Then a choking shout of

relief and joy burst from his lips.
"By Heaven I" he cried, "the clockwork is going 1'"
IIYes!" nodded the triumphant youth. l'It's running

all right. That movement started it, as shaking starts a

watch or a clock. 'When the time comes, the doors of
that safe will swing open. Mr. Harding, you can get
your documents in time, and I shall have my papers
when they are called for by the court I"

THE END.
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NEW BOOKS OUT THIS WEEK.

Zero weather-if we haven't got it now, we ought to
be having it, for winter is certai.nly the time for it. It is
also the tinle for a good, interesting book to read hy the
fire in the eveniilg, while the '\Vind howls outside. We
have such a book, and it has a suitable title for a winter
book-"The Tour of the Zero Club." Did you ever hear
of it?, It is out this week in Ko. 241 of the J\Iedal Li
brary, whic:h Can be purchased for ten cents from any
newsdealer, or from the publishers, Street & Smith, 238
\Villiam Street, New York. In case you send to the
publishers for it, sel1d four cents additional to pay postage.

"The Tour of the Zero Club" was written by that
sterling boys' author, Capt. Ralph Bonehill, and it is one
of the best books he eyer wrote. If you are interested
in ice boating', you must read it, for it contains a thrilling
description of an ice-boat race and some remarkable ad
ventures with a stolen ice boat. Then there is a splendid
account of the adventures the members of the Zero Club
had while camping out in the woods. You can't afford to
miss a story like that. Get to your newsdealer quick for
it, or he will be sold out.

You can purchase a story by Horatio Alger, Jr., this
week for five cents. Think of that1 The story is a splcn-

.did tme, but we need say nothing about it, since you know
the name of the author. It is "Dean Dunham; or, The
iWaterford Mystery," and is contained'in No. 54 of the
Brave and Bold Library, which can be purchased for five
cents, this week, from all newsdealers, or from the pub
lishers~ Street & Smith, 238 William Street, New York.

APPLAUSE.
I haye been rl;ading the Tip Top \Veekly for a long time, and

I think they are all right. Of Dick's friend;s· I like Bra~, Earl,
Ted. Chip, Dave and Flint best. As for Arlmgton and hIS set, I
thillk they all had better go back and sit down. I also think 1. 11.
Kicking ought to stop readin~. the Tip Top, if ht; don't know
better than to call down one ot ItS best l~eroes. I WIll close 119\~
with best wishes to Burt L, Street & Smith and the rest. Hopm!
to see this in the Applause. I remain, yours trul;r,
. ~,Cottage Avenuc; Springfield, Mass. D..\1. HARnr.\x.

Perhaps 1. :M. K. has reformed by this time.

t
Here is a letter for the Applause. Enter it if yon wi5h. Have

not seen any letters frol11 thi,; thriving littie taWil, I takc pleasure
in writing you this letter. I think the Tip Top Weekly is th.e
king of weeklies. I admire all of the followers of Dick )I'Iern
wei!, c,;pu:ially Brad Buckhart. I think Barron ~Iack will .he
come Dick', friend after a while, I think Obed IS the funl1lest
of all. 1 am anxious to hear from Prank and Bart and all the
girls and boys. I h:1\'e not been reading the Tip Top \Veekl~'
very long, but wiil read it as long as possible. I remain, yours
truiy, . W. P. B.

Miami, Fla.

\Ve think Obed is prctt~' funny ourselves.

I hilYe not seen any letters in the Applause Column from Al
bany, so I thought I would write to let you lmow that we are 110t
all dead up here yet. I write to express my ~)Jlinion of the "king'
of th'e-cent weeklies," Tip Top. I have read lU!arly all of them.
First in 111)' estimation of the h.o~·s comes Frank ~l.erri\\"ell, then
Dick, Bart, I-lodge, Ready, Badger. Browning, Buckhart, Darrel
and Flint and Black. and all the boys follow right in line. Bllt
Arlington's set I don't admire. Chester would have made a nlje
young fellow with the right bringing up. I think Dick ought to
niarrv Doris when thev are old enough; Hal Darrel J mIe Arling
ton and Brad Buckhart Zona Desmond. I remain, .yours respect-
fullv, C1IARLES F. TURNET~.

100' Green Street, Albany, N. Y.
\Ve are glad to hear that you arc not all dead. You seem to be

very much alive.

As I have passed muny pleasant hours readit1g your famous
Tip Top, and as I have never expressed my 'opinions rega.rding
it in your Applause Column, I am going to say a few words of
prai!!e now. In my estitmltion Tip Top is uneqi.taled as apubli
cation for boys. What an o,riginal way Mr. Standish has of
describing its actors and their doings! After an)" one reads a
number of Tip Tops it seems as if he actually knew the l}eroes
themselves. As I thil1k of the boys and girJs that attend school,
together with myself, I can almost imagine them-that is, some
o-f them-as exact counterparts of the ch!lrp.cters represented i11
Tip Top. 01l~ of my favorites besides Dick is Earl Gardner,
although I haven't read much of him. Hal Darrel, Fiiilt and
Douglass I admire. Doris, my girl fa\'orite, is true" to life. It
is interesting to note the characteristics of the differel1tones.
Here are the chief ones as I think: Dick, honesty, courage and
modesty; Brad, faithfulness and courage; Smart, w,ittiness; Bob,
laziness and strength; Tubbs,. appetite and simpleness; Bi'adlcy,
thick-headedness; Flint, self-colltrol and temper: Arlington, per
severance and conceit; Jollibr. a\\'k,vardness; Gardner,honesty.
Of Doris, confiding nature; June, courage,· truthfulness; Felicia.
j ealoii'Y. I like to read the Applause COrU111n vel'\' much. 1
should. hate to be in 1.. ~I. Kicking's shoes, if aU tlie Brad_~
mirers got at him for Jen minutes. I think he would change" .·5
name to 1. 11. Kicking N'o :\Iore, or 1.M. Kicked. He should
be more careful about criticising such a i10ble fellow as Brad; . I
am very :lllxiol1~ to set: Arlington become Dick's friend-that is,
if he ean lay aside all of his tl'eacherous ttaits.. I would lih.-e, and
I know all of my brother and sister readers would like, to ,.. .
pictures of the new flock such as you once had of the }'Ie~;
flock. Will )'OU not have their pictt:res sometime? I alli trying
to secure all of the .back numbers of Tip Top, and as I have a
large 11u1nber, I don't like to' bur them in quarterly form, so I
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know ?f no other.wa~ than to get them, of the constant readers.
Now,.1f any of the readers have back numbers, especially Frank
Merrtwel1'~, Nos. I to 250, etc., that they wilI sell, I wish 'they
would wnte to me. I also lack some between 320 and 344
Now, alI that have any to sell or swap for other librarie5 please
write and tell me the numbers. An exchange column wbuld be
a good addition to Tip. Top, if any addition could be made. My

. best wishes. are that Tip Top will always spread its ennobling
influence far and wide, as it doe5 now, and that means that
IStreet & Smith and Burt L. Standish will never die. For who
could continue these stories in such a successful manner as Bmt
L., or what firm could 50 keep up the enthusiasm of its readers
as Street & Smith?

"As long as the sun and the stars doth shine,
May the influence of Tip Top never decline."

Kezar· Falls, Me. GEO. W. FRENCH.
\Ve print your address so that other readers who· have what

you desire may write to you. Your letter is splendidly put. You
are a shrewd judge of character, but don't you think you are a.
little hard on Felicia?

. Have just finished No. 394 and think it fine. In No. 378 I see
where one 1. M. Kicking, and in No. 394 one VVm. A. Bartol, calls
Brad Buckhart a blower and a would-be bully. Well, if he
(Brad) would" undertake to give them a good thrashing they
would soon find out whether he. is a bully or not. The perSOll
who says Brad is not a fit companion for Dick ought to be made.
a football of for a game between Fairport and Fardale. But I
sup,pose there's no use talking about them, because they must be
preparing for Dunning. I cannot place my esteem for Brad in
mere words. I think the f!irls are fine, especially June and
Felicia. 'When is Frank gomg to put in an appearance again?
Both Dick and Frank are perfect specimens of manhood. If
Jack Bradford; of Winston, N. C., and Liby Lee, H. R James,
of Gatesville, Texas, will write me I will answer all. 'Wishing
B. L. S.• S. & S. and Tip Top Weekly along life, I remain, yours,

5002 Dearborn Street, Chicago, Ill. . CHAS. D. HEERY.
We. hope the people you mention will write to you. \Ve print

your address .so that they can see where to send their letters.

I have been reading Tip Top for a long time, and I think it
the best weekly I have ever read. I have been reading several
letters about':'!r. Kicking, and do not agree with him on the
Chester Arlington question. I think Chet is the meanest cad I
ever heard .of. You bet your boots Brad is made of the right
stuff, and the fellow who says he is not don't know what he is
talkin~ about. I like Dick, Frank, Brad, Bart and the others,
inc1udl11g the girls. With best regards to Street & Smith, Bmt
L. and Prof. F., I remain, • . T. S.

Washington, D. C.
L M. Kicking is getting to be· very unpopular, we must admit.

lam a constant reader of Tip Top. I think it the best
weekly magazine going. 'When I saw what I. M. Kicking said
ab:out Brad being a "loud-mouthed Texan" and a "bu!ly," and
when Iread that some take his part, I think if they would say
that in my presence I would be kicking, too, but in another way.
All of Tip Top's characters are fine with the exception of. that
"onerY coyote" Arlington and his pals. D. Roscoe is .O. K.
But Mrs. Arlington, I'm sorry to say, isn't worth much., I be
lieve if Mr. Arlington would take charge .of Chet that he might
reform him. I think June is an angel and that Di.ck will be sorry.v. the days of· his life if he. don't "pop the question" to her.
IJlris is first rate, too, but I think she is the one for Hal.. But
1 must not forget the others.· Poor Dave! ..1 hope he and
Barron will become £riepds before .long, because if they don't I
am afraid that sometime Daven1ight lose~ control of his ,femper
and. it would be "al.l up" with Black.. "If I. ctic~cuc-cuc~c(mld
ii.eet in a gug-gug-gug-game with Dick I'd be all right.~'·. '.';8:i am
IPanxious to 'ear habotlt Frank and Hinzaand their friends."
"Dem my picter, if I hadn't eaten so much pie I cc)uldn'Chave
written half so much." If that measly runt Kicking or aily of
his followers wants to do any more kicking, j11st send them
around to yoUjs truly, and I'll bet my best broncho that there'll

be "something doing. .You hear me peep1" r am sure if. every
boy and girl in the United States would try to be as good char
acters as Dick and Frank and their sweethearts, we would need
no jails or liquor stores. With three cheers for Burt L., Street
& Smith and all connected in the publication of Tip Top, I will
close. Hoping to see this in print. I remain, 1. M. THIN.

You end your letter with a piece of good sound wisdom.

I am writing this letter for a club we have formed which we
have called the C. A. A. (Charleston Athletic Association). We

,. have been o1'ganized about one month, and have been readmg Tip
Top right along. I have been reading Tip Top for about two
years, and think it is the best weekly published. Frank and Dick
are my favorites, then Bart, Bradl Dave, Ted, Billy, Bradley,
Chip, Bob, Rattleton, Ready, Obedlah and Gallup. June is my
favorite. I am glad Barron Black is going to be Dick's friend.
I think he will make Dick a life-long friend. Thanking you for
this space I 'will close, with three cheers for Tip Top and long:
life to Burt L. and good luck toStreet & Smith. Yours truly,

. OSCAR Fu:aCHGO'IT,
OTTO SPARKMAN,
CHARLIE MIDDLETON,
WILLOUGHBY A-lIDDLETON,
TOM LEE,
ED. POWELL,
FRANK RICH.,:rmSON.
ALLIE CHISOLM.

Char1eston, S~ C.
Thanks for the cheers. Let all Tip Toppers give a 'yen for

the C. A. A.

As I .have seen no letters from our place called Santa Fe, ]
.think it is about time I should express my opinion of Tip Top
\Veekly and Its characters. I have read Tip Top Weekly for
three years no...v. and had not found fault ""..jth the writers of the
Applause Column until a chap that signs his name 1. M. Kicking
came onto the field. He claims that Dick M. was jealous of the
little dub Chester Arlington. I think that he is like most all
boys raised in the "Vest-jealous of no one. 1. M. Kicking don't
know what happened to his koko.· I wish he would come and
see me, a gent from far-off New Mexico, and I would steer him
to where he'd get more than he bargained for. And talking about
Brad. He would have to fight the· whole of· New Mexico, be
cause New Mexico stands for any son of Texas. Yours trUly,

X BAR Z.
X Bar Z must be a fighter.

After having' read Tip Top Weekly from No. I to date, r
think it's about high time that, as an admirer and faithful reader
of Tip Top, I should give my opinion of it.. I see that in one of
the late numbers one of my fellow Tip Toppers declared that
Dave Flint was too coarse a person to. be a companion of Dick.

. Now, let me say to him that the "Declaration of Independence,"
the "Emancipation Proclamation" and, last of all, that grand rule
"All men are born equal" are one and the same. He also said
that Chester Arlington ought to have more show. Why so?
Did not Dick offer Arlington a position on the eleven if he
would only let him see what he could do? Did not Dick have
to do the same thing when he first came to Fardale? Did not .
Frank have to clothe same thing at Yale? And why should this
son of a money king demand more of a show than others? His
father ·wa~ a man who made his fortune upon the downfall of
others. "Vhv shall he be given more of a show? However we
shall not waste any more space on Arlington. I trust and hope
that every reader of Tip Topagrees with me. I shall now dwell
upon Dick's friends. Brad,Buckhart is in every way a fit com
panion for Dick. True. and tried, ready to fight for him. if the
occasion caIls for it. ,Dave Flirit, true to his name, is now and in
the futttrewil! b~:.oneofDick's best frien~s. Ted Smart, witty
and smart as his name, comes next. Jolhby, Tubbs, Singleton,
Gardner, Douglas, etc., all·in line, are his true and tried' friends.
As I have spent.mucl1 spac~Ol1Dick I shall now tum' my atten
tion to Fra11k.."Once ail. admirer, always an admirer,'; is my
inotto~ E....er since I first started in to read Tip Top I always
admired Frank for. his qualities', his gentlemanship, his aspira
tions, his fancies, his comrades and evert his faults. Bart Hodge
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mme: ·next, though B(lrt nearly "'cnt to the dogs many a time.
h was Fral1kwho always stopped him; it was Frank who made a
friend out of hii'n that only death could sep:J.rate. Browning,
Rattleton, Diamond. Gallup, Mulloy, Dtllll1erwust, Hooker, Star
bright, Dashle:igh, Morgan and numerous others which are tqo
111any to mention are there with the goods, Hoping that Burt L.
Standish and Stre-et & Smith. shall entertain us with good stories
in the future as they haye clone in the past, I remain, an ardent
Tip Topper. . 11. B.

New York City.
\Ve're always glad to hear from the older readers.

Ha\'inp; read your Tip Top Weel~ly from No..1 to date, I
thought I would take the pririlege 'to let )'Oll know of 111Y adminl
lioll of your f,llnOtlS 'xed;ly. Frol1l the letters you receive, it
seems to me that your Frank ;\-[crriwell stories han~ a very strong
grip on the minds ofvollng Americans. The :.\ferriwells arc
model )'omhs, and the rest of the characters, as characterized by
Mr. Burt L. Standish, are excellent. . .

That is about all I have to say, so I will not take up any more
of your space. Long life to Street & Smith and Burt L. Standish.
:.\fay his excellent talem never give out. 1 1'('1"~in, )'ours very
truly, N. B. 13.

Brooklyn.

Thanks for your praise.

What better name could you have chosen for the famous Tip
Top \Veekly than its gresent name?

It is almost impossif>le for any right-minded youth, who, after
reading several of those wholesome stories, would not try to fol
low the example of O\le of the principal chara.cters or. at least
try to. .

The character of Chester Arlington is a very good one to
study. Chester has the dare-devilish magnetism about him that
Seen1S to cOllquer men, and the longer he keeps it about him the
worse he will get. Dick has the magnetism of kindness about
hint which, sooner or later, will conquer that of Chester. Now,
tha.t is my opinion of Chester and Dick.

r like all the characters except that of Zona Desmond, and my
sympathy goes out to Dave Flint.

All the stories· about the school and Fardale ill general, I like,
and think that Burt L. Standish could do away with some of the
wild and woollv West stories.

Hoping that "Burt L. Standish \\'illhave a long life and that
Street & Smith will never fail, and that yOll will bdieyc me an
ardent admirer of Tip Top \Veekly, I remilin, F. D. LE:lC\WX.

New York City.
Other bo;!'s prefer the \Vestern stories.

SUI.>p<l.. sing yo.u aTe alwa.ys open for applause, I take the pleaSl,lre
of adding nline to your list. I see in No. 396 wh-ere a :.r1'. Kele
her, of New York City, speaks of Chester Arlington not l11n'ing
the show from Dick that he wOll1d of gotten from Frank. I do
n6t know anything ahout Frank; I hegan reading Tip Top with
01ester's entrance at FardaJc. but I do know that Dick wuuld be
a softy if t1c would .doas l'vlr. Keleher \\·jshes him to. I admire
Arlington's staying Qualities. but that is all. I like Dick, Brad,
Da\'e, then Hal best of the boys, and I wotild like Barron
Black if it wasn't for his hatred of Flint. I think Brad and
BhlCk will be fast friends from now on.

Of the girls, June is one after my own liking, and I am sorry
Mr. Standish lets us hear .·SO little of her. I will brine; this to "
close. trusting the :1uthor will bring' the girls to the 'front, :md
wishil1g you all continued success, I am, from now on.

. A COXST.\N1· READER.
\Ve ~ee you are an admirer of the., fair ·s~~;. It's a good tnlit.

I opine it's about time I let-a war· WhOoplllldtake to the~\'ar
. path. Here's where I exca...atemy hMchet,aiid get ou:-thewar
}.mint, I am not much after a fight unlc:ii-soll1e galoot stamps
on my tail. Then my fur rises. <!-od my claws unsheat\1 them
selves for business. \Vhel1 a galoot like a chap called himself

. "ill. ChetAdmirer". lets a whoop about Chester being a. sight
bettcr than Frank or Dick, it's tIme something \Va.s, being done.

The skunk also said tl;:')t Frank·or·Dick di'd 11ot,I(111rTe Up",3!l
· milch as that young broncho Chet. My opine of a SkUl.lk ltke
him is: He works in a store for about $3.50 a week, al}dmakes
people think he gets $6 or $7 a y..eek. He spends all IllS money
on his back and chewing gum, and I bet he smokes, stands on

· tIte street and flirt:'! with the girls on a Sunday,. and at the c:ld
· of the week he has not a cent in his pockets. Dick has a mce

"lcttle gal" in that blue-eye_d sweet Doris.· "People ilrc not loverl
just as ll111Ch for their faults as f,?r their virtt1es." He also Hl)~r
that Chet dresses 1;well, bets hiS money and acts a.ltogethe'··!
human. Now, pards, what do yolt think of that? I hope th;lt

· Barron Black will be friends with Flint and Dick, and that June
will "hitch up" with Brad Bltdd~art. \Vhy' d~·m:t.we, hear more
of Frank? I will now close, hopl11g to sf;e thIS In pr1l1t,

Chicago, Ill. AUa:UR HIGGI:-<'S,

A breezy ktter frol1l the Windy Cit)'.

Haying read your bum weekly--;-na;meiy, Top Tip; no, I m~an
Tip Top-from the end of the be~mtllng to. the start of the fimsh,
it causes me great· sO,rrow t<f \vri~e thesc l111C5. •

\lve think Chet Arlmgtoll IS a tip tOp fellow, and he SJ10uld be
Dick's model. He (Chet) is so' manly and .generous. He ha.s
bought many friends/among theJ?1 being Clint Shaw, Hecto,r
:\Iarsh, the fellow With the beautlful teeth, and Barroll J?lack,
Flint's bosom friend; is' ~'et to be bought by a larger pile of
money.

Brad "Bucket," the unbranded m:werick of Texas, should be
shot full of holes, the onery, measly, pizell skunk.

Daw Flint, who has s(lch beautiful blond hair, is a very hot
headed ehqp. Dick Merriwell is as bad as his brother, Frank, ll.
low-down cur. . . . '

Dick l\Ierriw-ell should stop smoking and drinking, so as to
fight his own battles and not hire street rowdies to fight them
for him. He should quit playing his dirtyfricks on Ollr friend
A.rlh'lgtOll. :\lick Derriwell; 110, Dick :\Ierriwell should beg Chefs
pardon for not letting him on the eleven as captain..

Dick :"Ierriwellshould stop making "chick-chick"; no, "goQse
goose"; no, I mean "goo-goo" eyes at Doris Desmond; no; Doris
Templeton, and give Arlington a show.

Harry Rattleton, Toots, Browning, Diamond at1d Merry arc
"fattlin'" gorillas: no, I mean rattling good fellows, when they
appear in the Medal Library ill the tour across -the Continent.

Hoping the downfall of Tip Top and its author will occur
soon, we, hoping not to see this in print, remain, yours lIntrul:\,',

BERKH,\RD BERT LEVJ!'\E.
Ted Smart Admirer,

and
l\L...TTIIEW CAR)rEL.

Harry RaWetonAdmirer.

You have got Harn."s style and Ted's down to a nicety. "Ve
know what YOlt mean.

I have rllad all Tip Tops from No. r to 39i, and theyafl~
the real thing. I like Frank and Dick, Batt. Brad, Obed, Dave,
Hans and Barney. Of the girls r like Elsie and Tnza. Doris and
June. I think Chet is quite a sore head. B;irrQrl Black i~ not
bad and will come into the flock. I am a membel' of the y. :;v1.
C. A. of thi .. cily. and expect to be quite an athlete someday.
I think G. \Y. Me. and F. L. B. are sore heMh;. Bart is Frank's
best ·f-Fiend. Hoping to see this in print, I remain, a const;jnt
i'cader of Tip Top. thehest weekly published, . '.' .
~~.Son1ora. Street, Cleveland. Ohio. Ono H. \Vn.xE.
Yoti seem to be a good judge of character.

. For. the last two years I bave been reading vQur Tip TtDl;)
Wecldy. I call say for this book, it is the most 'homelike _~
I ever re:.d. As for prai~,hlg YOlll' weekly. I think it is the most
pr:tised and liked hook in the United States. My reaSOll for
making such a- statemdllt is because I can prove it. I a.lso give

. a. ..greatcleal ofcr,.~dit and praise to the author. aurt L. Ie a
thoronghbred, if you know what that is. The ~~harac.t<:!l's"
vcry good, both the ~ood and the bad. Hoping t have not tit {l
you. I relllain. a Tip TI~p-admirer, . FRANKLE ZU~DT.··

--Fr6nl the' City of Tl'Olley Dodgers. '.

Yes, we l-,-1l0W what a. "thoroughbred" is, and we agree: '\'ithyou
in your opinion of .Mr. Standish. ,. . .



A LETTER FROM TilE BASEBALL CHAMPIONS.

I, the manager of the Elmwood Athletic Club, of Chi
cago, one of the winners in your baseball contest, wish to
send my greatest praise, both to your paper and the suits.
The suits have arrived, and although I have not seen
them, being away to school, the boys write me that they
are above all expectations. Every suit fits perfectly, and

'when I get home Christmas, we will have our picture taken
and send you one. Owing to some of our boys being un
able to play next year, we were forced to change our line
up somewhat. I explained this because I thought you
might think it peculiar. Yours truly. EARL FARGO,

Culver J\Ii1itary Academy, Culver, Ind.

PROF. FOUR~IEN: My measurements are as. follows: Height,
, 5, feet 8 inches; \\'cight, 125 pounds; che;;t, normal. 33 il1che~;

l'hest,expandcd, 36 inches; my age is 17)..~ ,years. 1. In which
of my measurements am 1 most undersized, and what would you
recommend for same? 2. Do YOtl think I will ever be much
larger? 3. 'What ought my chest to measure for my height?
Hoping to se.e the ans\vers to these questions in print, 1 remain,

Clarksville, Va. ARE.\DER.
I. Your weight a11d chest girth are below pa.r. Take regular

exercise with five-pound' dumb-bells for a month; also cieep-
breathing exercises. Then take a ten-pound dumb-bell. '

2. Y011 will probably be taller and much stouter.
3. About 40 inches normal.

PRoF. FOURMEN: Bein~ a reader of Tip Top, I ta],e the liberty
of asking you a few questIOns. I am 16 years 3 months old, 5 fcct
3 inches high and weigh 105 poundl;. l\Iy mcasqrements are:
Neck. 12 inches; chest, normal, 31 inches; chest, e,xpanded, 34H
inches; waist, 28 inches; calves, I2~ inches; arm,. 8 inches; ,
Wl·jst. 6~ itlches. 1. How are I my measurements? 2. 'What

iiLltls':=!es need, developing moet? ! Thanking you in a~"ance. 1
.,mam. ' \\ . J. H.

Perth Amboy, N. ]. ' , ,
I. Your meas.urements'show fair <leve1opmcl'lt. ' , '
2. The muscles of your upper arm, triceps and biceps' nelld the

rost ·'attention., '

PROF. FOU1tME~: As I read the Tip Top and am ver~':much
pleased with it. I would like to kno\v how my measurements and
records are: 'Veight, 135 pcml1ds; neck, 14 inches; chest, con-'
tracted, 33.i inches; chest, expanded, 36.2 inches; waist, 29.4

inches; right forearm. 9.'=; inches; right upper arm, down, 9.7
inches; right upper arm, up. 11.3 inches; right thigh, 19.9 inch~;
right calf, 12.8 inches; pull up, 10 times; IOo-yard dash, 12: ~
seconds; 22o-yard, 29 seconds; running broad jump, 16 feet;
running high jump, 4 feet i inches; shot put, 25 feet. Excuse
me Jor writing stich a long letter, yours sincerely, F. A. G.

Carson City, Colo.
You are well built but rather' slender. Your records are ,fair.

PROF. FOUltllIEX: As 1 am a reader of Tip Top, '1 would like
to ask a few questions. I am 14 years and 4 months old; height,
4 reet 9 inches; weight, 93 pounds; neck, 12 inches; chest, nor
mal. 30 inches; expanded, .32 inches; forearm, 9 inches; biceps,
10% inches; thigh, 17 inches ; waist. 28 inches; caM, 12 inches.
Are my measmements good? Running broad jump, 12 feet 3
inches; running high jump, 3 feet, 2 inches; standing broad
jump, i feet. I can chin 10 times. How is my j limping? HoW'
can I strengthen the mtlscles of my arms? \V-ishing to see this
in print 50011. I remain, a faithful reader, CECIL MOORE.

:!IIorocco, Ind.
Your meiisuremellts and records show that you have the

makings of a champion in ~'ou.

rsc £lve-floul'd dumb-bells for the arms.

PROF. FOUR7vlEN: Being a constant reader of the Tip Top
V/eekl)'. I wish to ask a few questions. I. How are my meas
urements? Age, 18 years; weight, 125 pounds; height, 5, feet
6Y:i inches; chest, normal. 31 inches; chest, expanded, 367~
inches; waist, 29 inches; &rms, nY:i inches; forearms, IO~'~

illCheil; wrist, 7% inches; thighs, 19 inches;' C<1Ives, 12% inches;
neck, I-1-% inches. 2. How do my measurements compare with
other bo)''S of my height and weight? 3. How can 1 develop, nlY
grip? HEllMAN ORTH.

Allegheny, Pa.
I. You are well buiit and have large bones.

, 2. Very well.
3. Use a \-Vhitely grip machine.

PaOF. FOUJ{MEX: Ha>\'i'.lg been a constant reader of the Tip
TopfQr about two years, I would like to ask you what you
think of, my measurements, and records. Tip Top's Athletic
Department got me, started taking exercises, and I have increased
a great deal. 1. How are the following measuren1ents for a boy
of my age: Age, 17 years 9 months; weight, stripped, 146.6
pounds; height. 5 feet 9 inches: neck, 13;'$ inches; chest, con
tracted. 35 inches; chest. norrila!. 36% inches; chest, expanded,
39 inches; right arm, down, II inches; forearm, 11.1 inches;
biceps, '12.1 inches; left arm.' do'\\'1l, 10.9 inches; forearm. II
inches; biceps. ]:1.9 inches:,thighs. 20 inches; calves, 14 incites;
waist, 29.5 inch!'.';. "2. Am I not a little underweight? Can row or
paddle, swim, skate, play baseball. basket-ball, punch the bag,

,box and do a little work on the horizontal and parallels; play
baseball and basket·ball on the H. S. and Y. :M. c. A. teams.
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3. How are these records? Raised 30-pound bell 76 times with
left hand; lung capacity, 350cuhic· inche;;; I2-pound shot put,
35 feet 6 inches; standiIlg broad j urnp, 8 feet 6 inches; IOa-yard
dash, 12 seconds. I ~ipp('d 12 times..pulled up 12 not long ago.

Please excuse my long letter. Thanking you in advance, I re-
main, a devoted friend to Tip Top, K D. J.

Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

YO\1 are a little underweight, but your recprds and measure
ments are splendid.

PROF. Fetn::MEN: I am 17 years of age. 5 feet II inches high,
weigh 129 pounds; neck,' 14 inches; chest, normal, 31 inches;
chest, expanded, 34 inches; waist, 28 inches; thigh, 18 inches;
calf, 14 inches; arm abo';e elbow, 8 inches; arm below elbow, IO
inches. How can 1. enlarge and strengthen my neck, amlS and
chest? I have short wind. \\11at is guod for that? Hoping to
get an answer in the next issue of the Tip Top, I am, yours
respectfully, BASIL PHILLIPS.

Atlanta, Ga.
Take dumb-bell exercises with six-pound hells every night.

Run a balf mile or so three or four times a week. Spend five
minutes in deerl breathing every morning.

PROF. FOURMEN : I would like to know how mv measurements·
compare with other boys. I am 16 years old, 5 feet 7 inches
high, weight, 138 pounds. 11y chest measurement is, normal,
:i4 inches; inflated, 36 inches; uninflated, 320 inches. I run,
jump, row, swiin, box, punch the hag and play baseball and
football. Hoping to see the answer in the next issue of Tip Top,
I remain, yours truly, \V. B.

.Whitestone, L. 1.
Your measurements are abo\'e the average.

PROF. FOl'R~lEK : I would like to know what you think of my
measurements: Age, q years I month; weight, 104 pounds;
height,s feet ! inch: neck, I2;'~ illcl1es; chest, normaf, 30 inches;
chest, expanded. 32 mches: waist. 28 inches; left bicep.. normal,
8% inches; left bie,'p, expanded. Q;<; inches; right bicep, normal,
8H inches; right bicep. expanded, 10 inches; wrist, 6 inches;
thigh, J71nche5; calf, <3 inches. V,rhat are my strong and weak
points? I work on the farm. \Vhat kind of exercise do you
think I need most ~ AN ARKANSAS Boy.

Your small "hest is your weakest point. It ought to be larger.
Otherwise you, are well built. Try deep-breathing exercise every

.morning.

PROF, Fot:R:>IEN: I am a constant reader of Tip Tops, and
think them tne best boy's weekly published, and I would li~ to
ask you a few questions: Are my measurements good? .I am
IS j'ears old; weight; 130 pounds; height. 5 feet 6 inche~; chest,
natural, 32 inches; chest, expanded, 35 inc1Je5; right bicep, 10
inches; left bice.p, 9% inches; from shoulder. to shodder. 17
inches; neck, 13 inches. Every morning before breakfast I play
football 30 minutes. Hoping to see this in print, I am yours,

Murray, Ky. A. P.
Yoti will be a first-rate athlete some day.

PROF. FOFRMEN: As . I have never written to you hefore, I
thought I would ask you a few q:.:estiqls: 1. "'here can I learn
to· be a profe5sional chauffeur or automobile driver? I have five
inches' chcs~ expansion. Is that good for a fifteen-year-old boy?
Hoping to see thi5 in next week's Tip .Top, I remain, a true friend,

Whitman, Mass. E. A.
I. At an automobile manufactory.

. 2. First rate. . ...

PROF. Fot:nMEN: Being a c.on5tant read~r. of the Tip Top
'Weekly, and reading the questions. and arls:wers every week. I
thought I would write and find out a few things about myself.
1 l!ave never drank alcohol, do not smoke or chew, and have.
never been sick 111 It1~; life; am in good health, with red checks,

but I do not grow fast. enough, having gr?wn only five i,nche.s in
four years, and 110t heavy· enoug!,. Havtngbee!,workl~g m.a
cotton mill for four years, I have never takel~ anyexercrse until
lately, but have resolved to keep it up. I rise at 5.45, breakfast
at 6 o'clock, dinner at 12 o'clock, supper at.6; go t~ b~d at 10
o'clock. I exercise in the morning With weIghts welghmg one
half pound, and at 9 o'clock at night wit)1 apparatus.~xcuse
my long letter, it being my first one. HeIght, 5 feet 2· mches;
wei~ht, 103 pounds stripped; neck, 12% inches; around shoulde~s~
39 mches; chest, contracted, .29Yz inch~s; chest,. normal, .30~
inches; chest, expanded, 31M mches; wals.t, 25% I!~ches; thIghs,
18 inches; calf, 12%. inches; f"r~arm, 9;~ mches; ,blpeps, norn~al,
9 inches; biceps, expanded, IO;Y.4 mches; ankles, 9}<2 mches; WrIst,
6;,~ inches. THE DEACON.

New Bedford, Mass.
Keep up your course of exercise and you will grow.

PRm'. FOURMEN: I am a reader of Tip Top, being 16 years old.
My height is 5 feet 4% inches and weight 95· pounds; 111Y ar~ns
and legs are very thIn, especially my wrists. Would you. adVise
me in what way could I get heavier? I 3,m working dun~g the
day, and the night is the only time I get a chance to. exercIse. I
nm almost every night. Would that decrease or 1l1crease ~y

weight? Thanking you in advance for your kindness, I rcmalll,
yours very truly. A TIP Top ADMIRER.

The running won't h~ve much effect on your weight.
Exercise nightly with a pair of five-pound dumb-bells.

PROF. FOURMEN: I ama constant reader. of Tip Top! and I
want to become an athlete. Hoi,v are my measurements?
Height, 5 feet 9 inches; weight, 163 pounds; chest; normal, 27
inches; chest, expanded, 28;,$ inches; biceps, 12 inches; age, 17
years. 'vVhat should I do to gain more strength? Wishing suc
cess to you and Tip Top, I remain, yours respectfully,

H. R. F.
Yoa have a very small chest.
You must practice deep breathing for fifteen minutes a day

for at least a month. Then start in to e:l:'ercise with five-pound
dumb-bel1f..

PROF. FOURMEN: Bcinj:!; an admirer and a 'reader of the rightly
named "King of Weeklies," I take the privilege of asking a few
questions. I am IS yenrs old, weigh lIZ pounds, S feet 6 inches in
height, chest, 31 inches, and waist. 28 inches. I like football and
plaJ' left half-back. Stanrling broadi ump, 6 feet.5 inches; run
ning bro:lcl jU!l!P, 9 feet II inche&. I am. also a fair tackler and
runner. Do you think I will ever become an athlete or a footban
player?' \Vhat is the best thing' that a person can do to grow
heavier and broader: Thanking you in advance, I remain, yours
truly, THOS. ATTER''''.

1. You have the makings of a good, all-around athlete and
good football player.

2. Take ?lenty of exercise in the open air and be regular· iIi
your habits.

PROF. FOtTRMEN: Seeing how you have benefited many boys
and young men by your good and generous advice. I come myself·
to be helped. I am Ii years of age, weight, II9 pounds; height,
5 feet 6 inches; neck, 13 inches ;chesr, normal, 29~ inches;·
chest, expanded, 32% inches; waist, 26% inches; bi<;cps, left,
normal, 9% inches; hiceps, left, expanded, 10. inches; biceps,
right, normal, 9 inches; biceps, right, expanded,Io inches; fore
arm, left, 9% inches; forearm. right,. 9% inches; thigh., left, 1814
inches; thigh, right, 19 inches; ·calves, both 13 inches. My p~,
ingrecord, no· wind, 43 yards; drop-k\cking, no wind, 39 yarus,
for goal; throwing quarter ball, 70 yards. Why are my biceps
on my left arm larger than· the ones on my right arm? .. I pitch
for a ball team, and am right-handed. How are my meastire
merits?· Am· I . out Of· proportion? What shall I do to gr~

larger, bigger and stronger?,.yours, waiting, F. ROBERTSONfi
r>You'inust inherit this peculiarity.
2. You are well built.
3. Keep on 'with outdoor athletics.



..fiVE HUNDRED AND FifTY FOOTBALLS
AND THE

TIP TOP CIIAMPIONSIIIP FOOTBALL PENNANT
If" v .~ HESE are the prizes in the Annual All-American Football Contest. This

T< contest is conducted by the TIP TOP \VEEKLY to decide the

B' ~ AMATEUR CLUB AND SCIIOLAST_C CIIAIPIONsmp OF AlERICA.
~~~ The winning team gets the Tip Top All Silk Championship Pennant.

Five Hundred and Fifty Regulation Footballs will be given away. One
to each member of the fifty teams· making the best showing.

LINE UP NOWI THE FOOTBALL SEASON HAS OPENEDI

.Now·.'s Your T;me Managers' Don't let this sp~endid opportunity slip through you~.1ingers. .Get your team ·in trim
. .uu , • at once and get lU your coupons for every ·game durmg the season.

. ... . ,_ Those teams having the best scores at the close of the seallon will be declared the
winners. The team baving the best record will be declared THE TIP TOP CHAM·

. PIONSHIP TEAM OF 1903, and in addition to regular prize will receive an-ALL SILK PENNn.N'f-bearing the legend which
announces-Their Chamllionsmp. All Official Scores will· be published in TIP TOP WEEKLY. The contest will be decideil on the scores
published in TIl' TOP. Don't miss" !tingle game! A coupon for every game!..
He d Th Bit· cti ·For .Making Out Score Coupons: .The manager of each competing team after every game'. a· . .• ese .. e ODS Ilhould write the names of his players in the left-hand column of coupon in such a manner that the

. .. . position of the respec.tive players are indicated by the letters in the middle column. He should
g then write the names of his o;.ponent's team in the right-hand column. In case score coupons of

more yhan one g&me are to be sent in at the same time, only the coupon of the first game should have the names of the manager's team.
In the left-hand column of the remaining coupons. the manager shoDid write "Regular Team." Be sure to give the name, town. and
State of both tellJll!l.

--- SCORE COVPON FOR TIP TOP FOOTBALL CONTEST.
(Cut Oi"t (In .Dotted Line.)

The...... .......•.... ............F. B. Team Score............ Tbe F. B. Team Score .

. Of.•••••.••..•••••••......••••••.•......•.•..•.•~..... Of.~••••••.•• ~·••••••.••.....•••••••..•...•••••••.•••
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...__ " ~" ~ .. ,. _ot • '"' ~ -'!!" ~ ... .. ... F B •
....._.~.•........................:".........•..•., " : ~~;;. .
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FASOINATINQ TALES OF WESTERN ADVENTURB

LATEST ISSUES I

t20. Buffalo Birrs Discovery; or, The Mystery of the GOld Treasure.
t2t. Buffalo Bill's Clean-Up; or, Routlng the Rascals of YeIIowDust City.
t22. Buffalo Bill's Pards of the Plains; or, The Dead Shot Four.
t23. Buffalo Bill's Helping Hand; or, The Secret of Kid Glove Kate.
t24. Buffalo Bill's Boy Pard; or, Captain Hyena and His Red Angels.
t25. Buffalo Bill's Sacrifice; or, Waneta, the' Indian· Queen.

YOUNG BROADBRIM WEEKLY
THE ADVENTURES OF A STURDY BOY DETEOTIVE

LATEST ISSUES. .
52. -~oung Broadbrini, the Boy Detective; Ot, The OM Quaker's Faithful Ally.
53. Young Broadbrim in Kansas City; or, What Was Found in the Flood.
54. Young Broaclbrim on an Aerial,' T tail; or, The T erribte Ordeal of Fire.
55. Young Broadbrim and Company; 01', Solving the Mysteries of Rockwood.
56. Young Broadbrim Triumphant; or, The GUI Cracksman.
57. Young Broadbrim Fighting an Unknown Power; or, A Sc:ientific Murderer.

BRAVE AND BOLD WEEKLY
A DIFFERENT OOMPI-ETE STORY EVERY WEEK

LATEST ISSUES: \
I

'33. Upright and Honest; or, Hatty Ha1e's Struggle to Suc:c:ess. Il7Hw:r":'-

S4. Two Ycung Inventors; or, The Treasure of Three P'me Mountahi. By I!elmett

35. The Life'of the School; or, Out for Fun and Fortune. uBlcycle~"':'.,'f~evIll"'''

36. Tom Ha1nun, Mesmerist; or, The Boy With the Iron Will. Il7Mattlloyal

37. The Puzzle of Panthers Run; or, Leon GaWs Triumph. Il7 Fmlk Earle

38. A Girl Crusoe; or, The Wonder of the Isle of Gnomes. Il7 0>meI11Is Shea

-:'-' ...

WEEKLY

WEEKLY
YOUTH

BILL

TIP TOP
IDEAL. PUBL.IOATION FOR THE AMERIOAN

LATEST ISSUES ,.

Dick Metriwel1 Surprised; or, Cap'n WileY's Wind Ja.tnme1'So' "~"::':.
Frank Me:rtiwell's Quick Move; or, CooHng Off Cap'n Wiley.
Dick MerriweI1's Reel Fdenel; or, Old Joe Crowfoot to the Front.
Frank MerriweI1's Nomads; or, Cap'n Wiley's Oever Work.
Dick: Metriwell's Distrust; or, Meeting the Masked Champions.
Frank. Merriwe1rs Grand Finish; or.The Inclaxndent Champions ofAmerica

BUFFALO

383.
3M.
385.
386
387.
388.

NICK CARTER WEEKLY
THE GREATEST DETEOTIVE STORIESi=:VER WRITTEN

LATEST ISSUES I

346. Nick Carter On' and Off the Scent; or, The MysteriousTragedy at
Herald Square.

347. 'Nick Carter on a Parisian Trail; orf The Death Trap of the· 44Silenc:ers."
343. Nick Carters Battle Against Odds; or, The Mystery of the Detroit

Pawnofoker.
349. Nick Carter on His Meta.l; ort-The Trapping of Cool Kate.
350. Nick Carters Life Chase; or, '1he Shot From Ambush.
35t. Nick Carter's Chain of Guilt; or, The Robbety of Express No. 5.

"THE



",

These stories of the adventures of sturdy lads whose hearts are in the right place,
are very interesting. The authors are the best known writers of stories for our you~.

39. The Cash Boy; or, From Prison to Fortune~
By Horatio Alger, Jr.

~
~,

~
"~

HANDSOME COLORED t;
COVERS I~

L.ATEST TITLES

40.

45.

41.

46.

43.

44.

47.

42.

Brave and Bold
A Different Cotnplete 5c

StOI7 Ever-y Week •

-48.

~

~"
~

~

~
~
~

~
The Electric Eye; or, Helped by the X·Rays. "~

By IYeldon]. Cobb. ,~

The Boy and the Deacon; or, Enemies for Life. ~
, By Harrie Irving Hancock. )()l

Louis Stanhope, Hero; or, The Boy Who ~
Disappeared By John De Morgan. ~

Mat, the Fugitive; or, The Witch Doctor's ~

Prophecy. By John H. Whitson. ~

The Boy Broker; or, Fighting the Financiers. ~
By Paul Rand. )()l

Adrift in Ne~. York; or, D~dger and Florence :
Braving the World. B;rHoratio Alger, Jr. ~

A Lad of Steel; or, Running Down the Tiger. ~
By Matt Royal. ~

Which IsWhich? or, Winning a Name by Proxy. ~
By Weldon]. Cobb. ~

A Dashing Fire Laddie; or, The Heroism of Dick ~
Macy. By ]ohnDe Morgan. ~II

To be had from all newsdealers, or sent upon receipt 0'1 price, ~

) by the publishers .;

Street ®, Smith. 238 WiLLiam St., New York ~
~
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